
Heavy Turnout Anticipated For Election 
A heavy turnout is expected Tuesday as Texico-

Farwell voters go to the polls to voice their opinion 
on who should be president of the United States and 
what officials will serve them on the state and local 
level. 

B. A, Rogers and Mrs. J. R, Hadley. Clerks will he 
Mrs. Olan Schlueter, Mrs. Russell Johnson and Walter 
Freeman. Alternate clerks are Mrs. Grayson Roberts 
and Mrs. T. L, McLeod. 

In Farwell Albert Smith is the election judge and he 
will he assisted by Jesse Coburn and Mrs. Gilbert 
Watkins,  Clerks will be John Getz, Mrs. Joan 
Branscum, Mrs. Albert Smith, Mrs. 0. B. Pipkin 
and Dale McCuan. 

At Lazbuddie the polling place will he the school 
and at Oklahoma Lane voters will mark their ballots 
at the Methodist Church. Roy Daniel is the election 
judge at Lazbuddie and Harold Carpenter is the 
judge at Oklahoma Lane. 

says, "I think we'll have just about that many people 
voting." 

He points out that there are more eligible voters 
in the county than that, since persons over 65 
are not required to have poll tax receipts and the 21-
year old voters who will be voting for the first time 
are also exempt from the tax. 

In the 1956 election, Parmer County had 2450 
voters go to the polls in comparison to 975 in the off 
year election in 1958, 

Texico has 480 registered voters and a high per-
centage of this total is expected to make the trek to 
the polls, since there is on the ballot almost a complete 
slate of Democratic and Republican candidates from 
the national level on down to the state and county level. 

Polls in Farwell will he open from 8 a. m. to 7 
p. m. at the county court house and the Texico poll 
at the cityhall will also be open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
(Texas Time). 

In view of the interest in the elections this year, 
both on the New Mexico side of the line and in Texas, 
officials are expecting record-breaking turnouts. 
Parmer County has 2,749 citizens who have poll 
tax receipts and Hugh Moseley, Parmer County clerk, 

This is unlike the situation in Farwell and Parmer 
County, where except for a few of the major races, 
the Democratic ticket is the only one with a complete 
slate. 

Sample ballots, with a complete list of the candidates 
running on the two major tickets, can he found else-
where in the paper. Also, the seven constitutional 
amendments that Texico citizens will be voting on, as 
well as the four that Texas citizens will he deciding 
on can he found on the inside pages. 

Texico citizens will he using the voting machine 
and the sample ballot is the one that will be shown 
on the machine, 

Election judges in Texico will he Charlie McDaniel, 
W, J. Matthews and J. R. Hadley. Alternates are Mrs. 
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This election campaign has 
been rough on the small fry and 
adults alike. "I'll sure be glad 
when this election is over," has 
quite likely been the most re-
peated statement during the past 
couple of weeks by both the 
young and old. 

There's nothing any more 
exasperating to a youngster than 
to get all set for Captain Gal-
lant, 'ole Cisco, or some other 
favorite TV program, only to 
have the show replaced at the 
last minute with a dull, un-
interesting 30-minute paid 
political broadcast. 

No doubt there are also some 
adults who would rather watch 
a TV program other than a 
political broadcast. The older 
folks who are most anxiously 
awaiting the end of the election, 
however, are not the "TV 
bugs," but the ones who have 
been taking an active part in 
the campaigning and lively po- 
litical 	discussions--the ones 
who are obsessed with a specific 
school of political thought. 

Take the staunch Kennedy 
supporter as a fr' instance. 
It's infuriating to him as he 
tries to drive home a point to 
adversary after adversary, hut 
finds it impossible to convince 
that "bigoted, self-righteous 
so-and-so that he shouldn't vote 
against JFK solely because of 
his religion." 

Or, the Nixon booster who 
just can't understand why 
anyone could he "so narrow-
minded as to think that Kennedy 
and Johnson, who advocate a 
'blueprint for socialism,' are 
going to he the saviors of the 
nation." 

Yep, it's vexing for all con-
cerned. Come next Tuesday, 
though, it will all be over--for 
another four years anyway. 

r • • • 

I'm looking forward to the 
day when this election is over, 
too, not because it's been an-
noying to me, but on the con-
trary, I'm concerned mostly 
about the two candidates who are 
battling it out for the highest 
office in the land. 

At the rate they're going, and 
as the rift between them widens 
everyday, I'm afraid there 
might be serious repercusions 
if the campaign is carried on 
much longer. 

A mud-slinging' campaign 
such as this one makes a person 
wonder whether either of the 
candidates will be able to put 
on the cloak of dignity and 
righteousness that should 
go with the office of president 
of the United States. 

In observing the two men in 
action, a person gets the im-
pression that both are 
politicians more so than states-
men, and it makes one skeptical 
about whether either of them 
has the necessary virtues for 
facing the serious problems of 
the world today. 

They are, however, the only 
two men running for the office, 
which will require profound 
dedication and sound, moral 
reasoning. The rigors of a cam-
paign of longer duration could 
pervert any qualities they might 
possess for being the chief 
executive. 

It looks as though there is 
little chance now for a fifth 
TV debate among the twocandi-
dates, and it's probably just 
as well. 

Considering the way Kennedy 
and Nixon have been taking 
piercing jabs at one another, 
not unlike two roosters in a 
a ring, another face-to-face 
encounter at the present time 
could produce a duel that would 
make the Hamilton-Burr clash 
look like a school boy fight. 
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The youngsters were out in 
full force Monday night, 
parading up and down the streets 
dressed as evil looking 
characters, clearing every 
household of candies and other 
knick-knacks. 

In trying to get a few pictures 
of the more original and unique 
uniforms, I was right behind 
them all the way. Besides be-
ing a lot of fun, the excursion 
was revealing in that It brought 
back memories of the days when 
I was a member of the "trick 
or treat" set. 

Since I am still a youngster, 
that wasn't very many years 
ago, hut, how things have 
changed in only a few short 
years. 

Kids today carry sacks to 
every house in town, holding 
them up to let their benefactor 
put whatever she might in the 
sack, and then scurrying off to 
the next house to see if a 
better treat might be in store 

Steers Meet Sudan 
For District Title 

The Steers will be out to 
avert such a situation this year, 
but they will have their work cut 
out for them. Sudan will be 
favored in the game on the basis 
of its past performances this 
year in compiling a 6-1 record. 

It will be the "game of the 
year" in District 3-A Friday 
night when the Farwell Steers 
take on a title-hungry Sudan 
Hornet team in a contest that 
will probably determine the 
conference winner. 

The game will be played at 
Sudan and the kickoff is set 
for 8 p.m. 

A win for coach Dempsey 
Alexander's Steers would give 
them outright possession of the 
district title, and a win for the 
Hornets would put them in the 
driver's seat for the crown. 
Both teams have 2-0 records in 
district play, but the Hornets 
would still have to beat Hale 
Center the following week .o be 
aseured of the championship. 

Farwell defeated Hale Center, 
21-20, in its last outing and a 

The Hornets have on their 
record a 48-0 loss to Plains, 
the same team that whalloped 
Farwell, 67-8. There have been 
three other mutual foes of the 
two teams, but they provide lit-
tle indication of comparative 
strength, especially in a game 
where rivalry will be as high as 
it is in this one. 

GHOSTS AND GOBLINS GALORE roamed the streets of Texico-Fanvell Monday night, making 
off with the candies and other goodies that they could place their little hands on. This weird 
looking character, who gave his name as David Lee, is just one of the hundreds of goblins who 
had a successful night. And it's no wonder, who could say no when an evil-looking monster such 
as this one rapped on the door and greeted his benefactor-to-be with "Trick or Treat." 

win Friday will eliminate the 
last obstacle. The Steers would 
still have one conference game 
left with Springlake but it will 
have no bearing on the district 
outcome if the Blue and White 
team can get by the Hornets. 

Hale Center has lost only 
to Farwell in district play and 
a win by Sudan Friday night 
could pave the way for another 
three-way tie. If the Owls came 
back to defeat Sudan next week 
and Fax-well wins over Spring-
lake, all three teams will wind 
up with 3-1 records. 

This was the situation last 
year when Farwell tied with 
Kress and Sudan for the champ-
:unship and it took a flip of the 
coin before the Steers were 
named to represent the district 
in the state playoffs. 

For -the recori, however, 
Sudan defeated Morton 22-14, 
while the Steers pasted them 
30-8. Sudan defeated Sundown, 
22-14, but Farwell lost to the 
Roughnecks 15-7. Both teams 
hold easy wins over Kress, the 
Steers defeating the Kangaroos, 
36-6, and the Hornets beating 
them last week, 33-14. 

Poll Shows Nixon 
Ahead In County 

Hornets in their game with 
Kress last week, says that they 
have a lot of overall team speed 
and will be tough to beat. With 
eight starters back, it will be 
virtually the same team that 
tied Farwell for the crown Iasi 
year. 

Alexander says the Steers 
"will be ready" for the tough 
Hornets, and both he and as-
sistant coach Dan Truelove said 
after Monday's practice that 
boys were hitting hard and shap-
ing up well. 

For the first time in six weeks 
the Steers will be at full 
strength. Quarterback Benjy 
Dia' is Dilly ecoverre.' and will 
be starting the 9..ne Friday 
night. Tommy William who 
took over for the injured Dial 
four weeks ago, will also be 
depended upon to assist with the 
signal calling duties. 

The complete probable of-
fensive starting lineup for the 
Steers will be as follows: 

Bill Owen, 140, sr. end. 
David Lindop, 142, Jr. end. 

Floyd Trantham, 190, jr. tackle 
Jimmy Cain, 184, jr. tackle 

Dick Genies, 160, jr. guard 
Jerry McCuan, 160, sr. guard 
Jim Clements, 151, jr. center 
Benjy Dial, 170, sr. quarter- 

back 

Sudan will be out to snap a 
four game losing streak against 
the Steers and no doubt they still 
remember the first time the two 
teams met for a district champ-
ionship in 1956. That year Sudan 
was heavily favored, but a mir-
acle finish by Farwell gave the 
Steers a 20-19 win and the dist-
rict title. 

A political poll, taken jointly 
by Farmer County's three 
newspapers, 	je • •Orps 	that 
Vice- ['resit'''. 
Nixon will 	..:aunty over 
his Di 	 opponent, 
Senator 	Kennedy. 

That 1. r. ovided the scant 
75 persons polled by the news-
papers represent the choice of 
the 2700 voters expected to 

Jerry Lovelace, 180,jr. full-
back 

Carroll Huggins, 170, sr. 
halfback 

William Dannheim, 140, jr. 
back 

The Steers have beaten Sudan 
each year since that time, the 
latest one being an 18-16 victory 
last season. 

Alexander, who scouted the 

go to the polls in the general 
election Tuesday. 

The poll represented a cross 
section of farmers, business-
men, housewives and profes-
sional men and women, Of the 
75 persons picked at random, 
the Nixon-Lodge ticket was the 
choice of 40. That's 53.3 per 
cent, compared to 37.3 per 
cent, or 28 votes, for the Ken- Four Confess To 

Burglaries In 
Three Counties 

nedy- Johnson ticket. 
Six voters said they were 

undecided and one said hewould 
vote for neither, accounting for 
the other 9.4 per cent. 

This is the second time that 
the county newspapers, the Bo-
vina Blade, Friona Star, and 
State Line Tribune, have con-
ducted a late-season poll on a 
presidential election. In 1956, 
a similar sampling of voter 
opinion revealed that the Demo-
cratic candidates, Adlai Steven-
son and Estes Kefauver would 
carry the county over Re-
publicans Dwight Eisenhower 
and Nixon, 

The 1956 poll was accurate in 
that it did foresee the eventual 
winner in the county, but the 
margin of victory was off. The 
Stevenson-Kefauver ticket re-
ceived 69.3 per cent in the poll, 
while Eisenhower-Nixon had 
26.6 per cent of the total. 

In the actual election, the 
Democratic candidates had56.8 
per cent of the vote and the 
Republicans notched 42.6 per 
cent. 

There were more undecided 
voters in this year's poll, so 
should most of them swing to 

(Continued on page 8.) 

A BASKETBALL AND A BASKET are all that a good player 
needs to get two points, as Texico coach Paul Frederick indi-
cates with his left hand. Football may still be the main sports 
topic on the Farwell side of the line, but in Texico the boys 
have already taken to the hardwoods. The Wolverines open the 
season Nov. 18. 

Texico Gets Set 
For Basketball 

Good Attendance 
At Watts Opening 

With only two of last year's top seven basketball players 
returning, Coach Paul Frederick has a rebuilding job ahead 
of him as he starts preparing his team for a long 24-game 
schedule ahead. 

This year's team will have a hard time defending the 
district crown won last year and living up to the 21-8 record 
of that '59-'60 team • that went all the way to the state tourna-
ment. 

Two starters back this year are forwards Kenneth Murdick, 
6-1 senior, and Dwight Turner, 5-10 junior. Two lettermen 
who will help to provide the nucleus of the Wolverine team 
this year are Bill Reid, 5-10 senior, and Leon Kelley, 6-3 
junior. 

Lost from last year's team were Don Johnson, Wesley 
Engram, Charlie Stockton, Ursel Doran and Bobby Walker. 

Coach Frederick does have 28 boys out competing for 
berths on the team and among this group are members of 

(Continued on page 8,) 

justice of peace J. R. Thornton 
at Farwell Monday morning. 
He was charged with burglary, 
his bond was set at $1,000, 
and the case has been bound 
over to the grand jury. 

The two Friona youths were 
tried in juvenile court Monday 
by County Judge Loyde Brewer, 
Since the two boys were con-
victed on a similar charge 
earlier in the, year, they were 
sentenced to confinement at the 
State Training School For Boys 
at Gatesville. The Sudan youth 
was turned over to authorities 
in Lamb County to be tried 
there. 

At the Clay's Corner store,. 
the four individuals made off 
with $450 in cash and 
merchandise, and with the 
money they acquired during the 
night they bought a car, Love-
lace says. 

The night before the break-
ins, to which the boys con-
fessed, occurred, there were 
several other minor burglaries 
throughout the county. It is not 
yet known whether any of these 
can be linked with the others, 
Lovelace says. 

OBSERVING HALLOWEEN WESTERN STYLE were these two 
mean looking hombres who proved that there's more than one 
way to get the desired results. "Pardner, you'd better put some 
goodies in these sacks or suffer the consequences," say 
these two range hands, who just made it into town after a long 
day on the trail. Behind the masks are Haney Winkles and 
Keith Crook. 

Billy Watts, owner of the Watts 
No. 1 and No.2 service stations, 
reports a good turnout at the 
grand opening of the two 
stations Saturday. 

Representatives of the Hum-
ble Oil and Refining Company 
were on hand during the day to 
help with the special observance 
and 	to hand out favors to 
customers. The Watts stations 
just recently started handling 
Humble products. 

One 22-year old Friona man 
and three juveniles have con-
fessed to a wave of burglaries 
over a three county area, re-
ports Parmer County Sheriff 
Chas. Lovelace, who solved the 
case and apprehended the in-
dividuals last Friday. 

The three juveniles, two from 
Friona and one from Sudan, 
were picked up by authorities 
in Spearman on information for-
warded to the northern Pan-
handle town by Lovelace. Joe 
Edd Brown, the fourth person 
involved, was arrested in 
Friona by Lovelace after the 
sheriff returned from picking 
up the youths at Spearman. 

All four were taken to Farm-
er County jail at FarwellWhere 
they signed confessions to burg-
larizing the Clay's Corner 
Grocery Store in central Parm-
er County and six other busi-
nesses in Bailey and Parmer 
County. 

The burglaries in Farmer's 
two adjoining counties were 
committed at Muleshoe, Sudan 
and Amherst. All of them oc-
curred last Monday night, Oct. 
24. 

Brown appeared before (Continued on page 8,) 
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Look At Your Hat - Today 

OTHER PEOPLE DO! 

No item in a man's outfit does 
as quick and accurate a job as 
his hat in measuring his sense 
of correct attire --This explains 
why the men who want to make 
a good impression on others 
exercise great care in the se-
lection of his headwear, 

Featuring 

STETSON & KNOX 

$11.95 To $50.00 

JACK HOLT "The Clothier" 

304 Main Clovis P03-4057 
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Bible Class Meets 

, The home of Mrs. N. L. 
Tharp was the scene of the 
regular meeting of the Wesley 
Bible Class of the Hamlin Me-
morial Methodist ChurchTues- 

The State Line Tribune 
RICHARD HAPKE, Editor 

Entered as second class matter at Farwell, 
Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879. Pub-
lished every Thursday. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE -- Parmer and ad-

joining counties, $3,00 per year; elsewhere, 
$4.00 per year. Payable in advance. 
The Tribune is a member of: 

NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
WEST TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

-editorial eomment: 

We're For Nixon 

With Mrs. Tharp 
day afternoon. 

Mrs. Albert Thomas pre-
sented a study to the 11 mem-
bers present. Routine business 
was transacted. 

The hostess served cake, 
whipped cream, coffee, and nuts 
to the following: Mesdames 
Thomas, G. W. Atchley, Al-
bert Jones, E. G. Blair, Jess 
Newton, E. E. Booth, Jennie 
Cox, Ruby Dixon, Elmer Teel, 
Bunk Parks, and Miss Laura 
Temple. 

Mrs. Lucile Brittain and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ebb Randol attended 
an area wide meetik; ol,thurch 
of Christ members at Portales 
Monday night. The dinner meet-
ing was held at the Plains 
Motor Hotel dining room. 

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
DENTIST 

East of Courthouse --Mule-
shoe Office Ph 9-0110--Res. 
6570. Closed Wed. & Sat. 
Afternoons. 

Farewell Party 

Honors Hardages 
A surprise farewell party was 

held last Thursday in the Home 
Ec, Cottage in Farwell in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hardage 
who moved Friday to 2727 64th 
street in Lubbock. 

Their son Gerald and his wife 
are living in Lubbock where he 
is a senior at Texas Tech. 
Another son, Jimmy, is a fresh-
man there. 

Friends presented the Hard-
ages with a hammered brass 
pole lamp as a farewell gift. 

Mesdames C lay }Jenson, Clyde 
Magness, Clarence Johnson, 
and Bruce Blair served cookies, 
cake, 	and 	coffee to ap- 
proximately fifty guests. 

Supper Planned 

By Variety Club 
Nine members of the Variety 

Club met Oct. 19 with Mrs. Sam 
Sides in Hereford. 

During their business meet-
ing they made plans for their 
Thanksgiving supper to be Nov. 
10 at the home of Mrs. W. N. 
Foster in Farwell. 

Mrs. Glen Roberson gave a 
demonstration on making bows 
and gift wrapping. 

The hostess served sand-
wiches, German chocolate cake, 
and cocoa to Mrs. Scotty Barry, 
Miss Lola Jean Grissom, Mrs. 
Ed McGuire, Mrs. John West, 
Mrs. Bandy, Mrs. J. T. Wat-
kins, Mrs. George Lindop, Mrs. 
C. C, Christian and two visitors, 
Mrs. Roberson and Mrs. Mark-
ham. 

Dr. I. D. Worrell Dr. Chesley Worrell 

Mrs. Campbell 

Entertains Friday 
Mrs. Ray Campbell entertained 

with a ceramic party in her 
home Friday afternoon. Mrs. 
Margaret Byers from Hereford 
was the agent. 

Various games were played 
and Mrs. Byers told about her 
products. 

The hostess served coffee 
and cookies to Mesdames H. 
S. Curtis, Ivy Dell Curtis, Fred 
Curtis, James Berry, Billy Dol-
lar, Odis Bush, Leon Meeks, Clint 
Williamson, Mem Sprowls, Don 
Sanders of Hereford, and Miss 
Patricia Sprowls. 

enterprise, of individual initiative, and a 
minimum of government controls. To us, 
these things are essential if the American 
people of today, and especially future gener-
ations, are going to have a type of existence 
other than being mere puppets of a strong, 
centralized civil government. 

Both Vice-President Nixon and Senator 
Kennedy have set forth ambitious goals and 
high ideals for the American people to try 
to attain, but their manner in accomplishing 
these things has been acutely opposite, 

OPTOMETRIST 

Across from Post Office 

Clovis, New Mexico 

OPTOMETRIST 

112 East 4th 

Clovis, New Mexico 

TRYING TO TALK on the telephone, two at a time, is no easy 
chore, and this is especially true when two young sisters 
converse with their boy friends on the opposite end of the 
line. That's what these young sisters will be doing during one 
scene of the Texico senior play, "Marrying Margaret," 
scheduled for Friday night at the school auditorium. The two 
girls are Pat Patterson, left, and Betty Westberry. --SPECIALISTS IN HUMAN VISION-- 

Sam, T. J., and Ebb Randol. 
She arrived last Saturday and 
will leave tomorrow. 

Phone PO 3-6753 Phone PO 3-4722 
Mrs. Gertrude Davison from 

Houston is here visiting rela- 
tives, Mrs. Russell Johnson, 

When voters throughout the nation go to 
the polls next Tuesday, their choice for 
president of the United States will he be-
tween two of the youngest, and probably the 
most controversial, candidates that have ever 
run for the office at the same time. 

Both men are individuals of unusual talents, 
as they have shown in their face-to-face 
television debates and their rigorous 
campaign trips which have extended to al-
most every state in the union. Both Vice-
President Richard M. Nixon and Senator John 
Kennedy are impressive and convincing when 
it comes to selling the rank and file of the 
American people their "bill of goods." 

So impressive are each of the candi-
dates that this could well be the reason for 
so many undecided voters as the campaign 
goes down to the wire. 

Aside from this "impressiveness," which 
each of the candidates possess, however. 
are facets of their physical and moral 
characters which have resulted in many 
vpters having doubts and a mistrust of each 
of-them, 

With Senator Kennedy, it could be his 
youthful appearance or his Catholic religion 
that are reasons for this air of doubt among 
the voters. With Vice-President Nixon, whose 
political career has always been contro-
versial, there's something about him that 
has caused many a person to say, "I don't 
like the guy, but I don't know why." 

If a voter were going to make a decision 
on the two candidates by considering nothing 
more than what has been stated above, he 
would, indeed, have a hard time deciding 
which one to vote for. 

A person has to go beyond the personalities, 
age, and religion of the candidates if he is 
going to make a sound, honest evaluation. 

That's what we have tried to do in making 
a decision on the two major candidates. By 
looking at their past records, their 
experience, and the programs they propose 
for our country, we have come to this one 
decision: 

The man best qualified, in our opinion, 
to be president of the United States is 
Richard M. Nixon. 

Our reason for picking Vice-President 
Nixon' over Senator Kennedy is a simple, 
elementary one--a reason that is based on a 

^ political ideO166,-arieltleol6gy15'tlitit we feel 
is so vital to this country if it is to have a 
future at all. 

Richard Nixon has stated time and again 
that he believes in the principles of free 

HORSEPOWER THAT MAKES SENSE 
FOUR CYLINDERS TO SAVE GAS! 
THE NEW SWEET RUNNING 

TROPHY 4 ENGINE 
FROM PONTIAC PERFORMANCE SPECIALISIbI 

Senator Kennedy makes no bones about 
it, the manner in which he proposes to reach 
these goals is by force, more federal controls, 
more restrictions, as outlined in his farm 
program, his program for aid to the aged, 
and his program for federal aid to education. 

According to the Democratic platform, the 
only answer to the problems of today is the 
welfare state. That's something the American 
people have fought many wars to try to avoid. 

Why should these efforts he in vain? 
Granted, Vice-President Nixon represents 

the liberal element of his party. Some of the 
programs outlined in the Republican platform 
are far to the left of what those of us, who 
still have faith in individual man, believe to 
be for the best interest of the country. 

However, these proposals are a far cry 
from those outlined by their Democratic 
counterparts. That's why, of the two, we 
support Richard Nixon. 

Foreign policy is also a big issue in the 
campaign, and on that count we again feel 
that the election of Nixon and Lodge will be 
to the interest of the country, 
• "Experience counts" is the Republican 
campaign slogan, and we feel that in dealing 
with the communists this is.most certainly 
beneficial. In fact, it's almost imperative, 

In our opinion, both Nixon and Lodge, in 
dealing with this nation's adversaries, have 
acquitted themselves in as capable a manner 
as anyone could. While on the other hand, 
neither Kennedy or Senator J ohnSon have been 
exposed to the underhanded tactics employed 
by the communists. And, considering Senator 
Kennedy's stand on the Quemon-Matsuissue. 
It appears that he has much to learn. 

Considering both the domestic and foreign 
issues, we support the Republican ticket. 
We feel that -it 	time...-Americans 
started putting country abo-ve.  Party -  and 
started voting for the individuals who are 
best capable of serving the nation during 
the trying times ahead. 

The new -Trophy 4 engine puts real 
performance in the Tempest and 
cuts gasoline bills to boot. This new 
baby is eager to move out for 
safe passing. Holds the going pace 
on any expressway. Breezes up steep 
hills in high gear. This new 195 cubic 
inch displacement, 45° inclined, short 
stroke, 4 cylinder engine has a wide 
range of h.p. ratings. With single-
barrel carburetor and stick shift: 
110 h.p. (regular gas) or 120 h.p. 
(premium gas). With the same car-
buretor and extra cost automatic 
shift: 130 h.p. (regular gas) or 140 
h.p. (premium gas). Want still more? 
Order the 4-barrel carburetor with 
the automatic and jump the output 
to 155 h.p. (Or buy the 155 h.p. 
aluminum V-8 option.) 

Governor Burroughs 
Visits Here Monday 

Matlock, state senator; Dr. M. 
S. Smith, state representative; 
Dorothy Thomas, county clerk; 
Homer L. Litchfield, county 
treasurer; Evelyn Lockmiller, 
county assessor; E. C. Kelso, 
county commissioner, precinct 
1; H. B. Moberly, county com-
missioner, precinct 2; W. Tom 
Burnett, county commissioner, 
precinct 3; and John S. Weber, 
probate Judge. 
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We Are 
Always 

Happy to be 
of 

Service to You 

RALPH 
HUMBLE 
Farwell, Texas 

Rear axle drive and transmission are 
combined (a trans-axle). flexible 
shaft from front engine delivers 
smooth, quiet power. Perfect 50-50 
balance gives a flat, level ride that 
no other new-size car can touch. 
Rides like the big ones! An 
equal load on every wheel. Steering 
is light and easy! Better braking 
and improved traction in snow, sand 
or mud! Independent sus-
pension at all wheels. Swing 
axles keep Tempest on an even keel 
over bumps, ruts, dips and holes! 
112" wheelbase. Long enough for 
a cradled ride—short enough to 
handle like a sports car. Big 15" 
wheels. Good road clearance. Long 
tire life. (13' compact tires turn at 
least 4900 more times to go 100 
miles.) Seats six men. The big 
transmission hump is gone. The 
middle man can stretch out size 14 
brogans! Wide-Track, too! The 
track is up to 3 inches wider than 
most compacts. Less lean. Less 
sway. Better cornering. Pontiac 
dealers have it—and they 
have it now! A four-door sedan 
... a station wagon ... a full line-up 
of accpasories. Try the Tempest out 
for an hour—you'll want in for 
keeps! It's priced with the compacts! 

Governor John Burroughs and 
his campaign caravan, which 
included 20 other Democratic 
candidates for state and local 
offices visited in Texico Monday 
morning. 

The entourage went first to 
Texico School where the 
governor spoke briefly at an 
assembly and all of the candi-
dates were introduced to the 
student body. The candidates 
were then guests of several 
Texico Democratic women for 
doughnuts and coffee. at , the 
Texico Womants Clurbuilding. 

While here, members ol the 
caravan spoke briefly with lo-
cal citizens who happened to be 
on the street and then continued 
their campaign tour of Curry 
County by going on to Pleasant 
Hill and Grady. 

Hosts to the visiting candi-
dates for the coffee session 
were Mrs. Ruby Stone, Demo-
cratic precinct chairwoman; 

Mrs. John Adams, Mrs. Bill 
Mathew and Mrs. Olan Schlue-
ter. Doughnuts for the occasion 
were furnished by Mrs. Jim 
Moore of Jim's Cafe. 

In addition to the governor, 
who is seeking re-election in 
next Tuesday's general elec-
tion, other candidates whowere 
members of the caravan and the 
offices they are running for 
were as follows: 

Thomas G. Morris, U. S. 
representative; Betty Fiorina, 
secretary of state; Robert Cast-
ner, state auditor; Earl E. Hart-
ley, attorney general; E. S. 
''Johnnie" Walker, commis-
sioner of public lands; Ingram 
B. "7-foot" Picket, cor-
poration commissioner; G. Y. 
Falls, corporation commis-
sioner; Irwin S. Moise, supreme 
court justice; and M. E. Noble, 
supreme court justice. 

Curry County candidates who 
were on hand included Albert 

THE NEW TEMPEST IS ON DISPLAY 

400 East First 

FRANK RIERSON PONTIAC 

TODAY AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC 

Clovis, N.M. 

DEALERSHIP 
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Here's How 
Antenna Works! 
Telescoping wands pivot 
to bring in signal, whir. 

rs ever you move set, fold 
into handle for carrying. 

, _ 3 DAYS ORLY! SA VE 21 
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Regularly 

159.95 $138 
1,5 Down on Sears Easy 

Payment Plan, Start 
Monthly Pay-meals Feb.11 
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WE SHOP HERE 
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We Carry A Complete Line Of Monarch Dietetic Foods 
shop 'TIL 8 
THURSDAY 

Antenna Folds Away on Silvertone TY for 
EASY PORTABILITY 

GR. BEANS1,2*!,. 19c 
SPINACH,:=" 	2 ,..29e 
GR. PEAS,M",;' 	2., 3k 
CRM CORN °WV' 2 39e 
POTATOES tr c."2"*". 2 f..25c 
TOMATOES303%,"72  2 r.r 29c 
NAPKINS   2 r« 29c 
TISSUE I mu 	 39c 
WAX PAPER gill' 	 29c 
FOIL 17:13"21' 	33c 
CRACKERS 	 1 29c 
MARSHMALLOW 19e 

COFFEE All Grinds 

Kimbell's 

Pound 

MARYLAND CLUB COFFEE,. ca„ 	 69e 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFElu,c. 	 69c 
FOLGERS COFFEE Lb nn 	  69c 

p ARD NF00 031:610 

Con 

MARYLAND CLUB COFFEE irctn„ 	 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE trn., 	 
FOLGERS INSTANT COFFEE 
KIMBELL INSTANT COFFEE GOA Jar 	 

r., 
	 2 lb. pkg. 

,!D IC N Hormel 

Thick 

Sliced 

CHUCK "OAST Swift's Premium 

IWO — Lb. 

"SPECIAL CUTS MADE ON REQUEST" 

"r . 	 — 

SVGA 
SHELLED PECANS S°72,71.T: 	6k 
MIXED 14UTS.P.M. 	 89c 

PINEAPPLE %I, 	21" "° 2 3k PIE APPLES Z,̀""2 "° 
	

25c BLACKBERRIES Nif,'"=, 
CRANBERRY SAUCEZ:;" 23c PIE CHERRIES NM.= 	 23e PURPLE PLUMS dz,°7)...-c.. 	39c 

C 

DETERGENT BK.'"."" 59c OXYDOL lob.l  ' oft 69c 

-- FARM • FRESH • PRODUCE 	 

POTATOES 
U.S. No. 1 Red McClure's' 

10c 
9c 
Bc 

19c 

FROZEN FOODS 

ORANGE JUICE °:ei 

CHICKEN WINGS 	29c 
aiiNISt1 HEWS 'kg' 69c 

BERRY PIES 

Once Again Coshway 

Brings You The 

B&B Wishing Well 

Your Choice of 

Merchandise Up Xo 23 

Books. Drawing Will Be 

Wed. & Sot. at 4:00 PM 

At The B&B Redemption 

Center. Winning Number e Ili 

Will Be Posted 

In Cashway Super Mkt. 

	

Imperial Pure Cane 
	 . N 

	

10 Lb. Bag 
	 "WISHING WELL" 

* Select your "mats" from the Ale Catalogue. 

* Write it doers (mils your name and addreSO. 

* Drop .r in the wishing well, 

sitolosors wwi 2011113 TIO2 21101 MEE 
Oulf• OHL, 

59` 

69c 
69c 
89c 
79c 

Golden West 

10 Lb. 
Bag 

Giant Box 

5c Off 

Lobel 

CELERY 

GRAPEFRUIT 11 — 
YELLOW ONIONS 
CABBAGE LET' 

Crisp Green 
Malls 

10 Lb. Bag 

;1204. MEG EixiknOwlarw4 2EK QUALITY MEATS 

C 

C 1 , 1! Kimbell. 

Strawberry Pres. 
18 Ox. Jar 

BAKING CHOCOLATE t,1`;',`:: 45c 
HIP-O-LITE """23c 

POWDERED SUGAR 	1k 
BROWN SUGAR 	 1k 

Save 40.95! Silvertone Fm/Am 
Radio-Stereo Comeletie ' 

Another Reason 
l'.'. 	p. e So Many People 

Unique front 'veil holds remote speaker or retard,: i 	"r 

set plays either way. Push-button function selectors, 11 ;', 	Prefer Sears 

separate bass, treble, volume and balance- controls. • 	1 	Appliances it 
"Syntronlc" record changer. Regularly 729.95! 	I, 	

, 
 

tfull range speakers 
for true stereo sound 

$10 Down an Sean Easy Payment Plan 
'189 

30 INCH GAS OR 
; ELECTRIC RANGE 

In Closis 
!tem PO 2.2911 

Agilignr••••""''' " " 1 

- 	SEARS 

NATIONWIDE 

SERVICE 

• Plenty of power for good local, suburban 

reception 

• Automatic focus and automatic gain and 
frequency controls insure a sharp and 
steady picture 

• Break resistant plastic cabinet in blue 
and ivory 

Only sin Dome on Sears Easy Paymest P4a 

T1' has dual speakers. Fine picture and sound with 
tinted, removable safety glass, dual hilt speakers give 
life.like sound. 21-in, screen: 261 Sys In of vlewing 
area. Save no. AI Sears! 

Regularly 

199.95 

Save 30.95! 21 Inch 
inserall Magma) 

Silvertone Console TV 

'168 

r. 

ONLY S5 DOWN ON SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
START MONTHLY PAYMENTS FEBRUARY 1961 

158 

Only sin Doan nn Seers Easy Payment Plan 

leach non Amino 	saps, sty Automatic ..ashes 
any (ohm esti, slash 'n rnrn OM 	eyrie., and 2 
speed'. Dispensers arid rinse additive or bleach auto. 
truoleall. Tans filters Regularly 289 93' 

Save 31.95! 12 Cycle Kenmore 
Automatic Washer 

Regularly 

289.9S '25 Geckle Range 
kitornaiir oven Cooks meal. 
you're away' FUlimictIn .forage 
drawer for pool and pan. Chen 
convene to a uondierfut ssalst • hi 
broiler Cook holiday • .ern meals 
with $11 ,11 21 Inch owl, Many 
other features! 

SAVE 31.95! 
Regularly Sells 

for 189.95 - 

SAVE 21.95! 
Regularly SeNs 

for 179.95 - 
Gas Range 

11 .1, matchless . 	Fin matches 
nerdeet In light oven. burners. 

liAi a u0nrierfully handy 
to of the range griddle for break-
tam, quirk pick-up meals, party 
time snacks, converts to work 
space. Save! 

guaranteed cEARS 
or your money back" 

21)1 MAIN 
CLCO13, NEW MEXICO 

1-11E.E 	 PRONE 
PARJUNO 	PO 2.2911 

gran! RPM 
Tberolai,s a ea. 	1 —Sr.. 
lalwrelaq• I • ow. — a p.m. 

06.12 Noah Dap. • ea•VI/ 

No Monthly 

Payment 

'Til Feb '61 



Showing At The • 

CIRCUS or 

HORRORS 
grim hire Minus . ow all 

nay MUM 

Friday 

Saturday' 

Nov. 
4 & 5 

Sunday 

Monday 

Nov. 
6 & 7 

Dial 481-3220 
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Look for these names at 
the top of one of the col-
umns: 

k‘, tett% si„ 

t.“Cor Tr 

RICHARD M. NIXON and 

HENRY CABOT LODGE 

For President and Vice President 
"s. 

j • .t \I).1 

a©him ocA ©ASO I ulDue hatun p 
I', 	• 

tr‘noiri 

Now At The 

CLOVIS COUNTRY 

CLUB 

2 P. M. Til 5 P. M. 

Friday, Nov:. 4 

Like abig crystal ball, this 
Range•o•ramn will show you 

what's years ahead in cookery 

equipment'Seewhat space-age 

science has developed for your 

mealtmaking convenience to-

day. Exciting automatic fea-

tures to save you time. Ingen-

ious solutions that offer you 

more choice in style and color. 

Be ono of the first to operate 

revolutionary range!, that 

open a new era in cooking. 

Your home can have a dream 
kitchen now. Plan it $t the 

Rangetottarna. 

REGISTER AT THE RANGE-0-
RAMA FOR YOUR CHOICE OF A 
BEAUTIFUL BUILT.IN OR:,FREE-
STANDING GOLD STAR AWARD 
RANGE. 

SEE • Indo6r radiant cooking 
with microray burners • The 
vertical broiler• Deep-well 
cookery • Rotis•o•grill • Keep-
warm oven • Indoor•outdoor 
ceramic barbecue and rotisse-
rie • Burner-With-A•Brain 

RANGE-O-RAMA IS SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING APPLIANCE DEALEp: 

S & S RJRNITURE, INC. 
Texico New Mexico 

SOUTHERN UNION GAS CO. 

4 10.• 1 •-• 
• n rtt, 	2\. 

11 

I 

DRAMATIC Nitu 
MILIAN CAN BE 
MOUNTED ON CABINET 
OR INSTALLED 
ON WALL 

FABULOUS 
FOLD AWAY S 

PUSH BUTTON RANGE 
WITH REMOTE 
CONTROL 
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MR. AND MRS. HOMER L. D‘r KI S 

 

   

Of Interest To 

THE WOMEN 

Homer L. Dykes Ce ebrate 

Golden Wedding Anniversary 
As an anniversary present, 

the children and their families 
presented their parents with 
two beautiful table lamps. The 
couple received many lovely 
gifts, many in yellow, gold, or 
brass to carry out the "golden 
anniversary" theme. 

The guest book had a golden 
cover and guests signed with 
a golden pen. Melinda presided 
at the guest book. Approxi-
mately 120 registered. 

Those from out of town, 
other than the children and 
their families, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Odam, Lubbock; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Walker, Knox 
City; Dale and Darwin Dykes, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dykes 
from Tahoka; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Creag, Plainview; Mr. and 
Mrs. I. J. Borem, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. K. Allan, Mrs. E. W. Pal-
mer, Rita and Janie, all of 
Sudan; Jodie Bell, Friona; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hilliard, 
Hobbs. 

Also Mrs. Cora Cox, Mrs. 
M. A. Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Baldock, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. L. Blevins, Mrs. Bird Dun-
bar, Orville Frances, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Niece and sons, 
J. A. Huff, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Baldock all of Clovis. 

Shower Fetes 

Mrs. Nichols 
Mrs. Charles Nichols was 

honoree for a pink and blue 
shower October 20 in the home 
of Mrs. Leon Luce in Texic.i, 
Other hostesses included Mes-
dames Francis Birchfield, 
Eloise Robertson, Darlene 
Gibbs and Pauline Watkins. 

The lace-covered serving 
table was centeredwith a unique 
centerpiece of a "baby tree" 
and stork. The minute tree 
had tiny baby dolls swinging 
from the limbs and the stork 
figurine stood behind the 
sign. Napkins of pink and blue 
design were in keeping wit 
the motif. 
Individual cake squares, toppect 

with tiny blue booties, and coffee 
and pink punch were served. 

The honoree was presented 
a corsage of mint green and 
white, which was designed from 
infant socks. 

Miss Lovelace Party Honors 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer L. Dykes 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary with a reception 
held in their home in Texico 
Sunday afternoon. Their chil-
dren and their husbands and 
wives served as hosts and host-
esses. 

The reception table was laid 
with yellow net over a gold-
colored taffeta cloth. For the 
centerpiece, golden leaves and 
yellow chrysanthemums sprin-
kled with gold glitter were ar-
ranged around a gold circle 
wreath centered with the num-
bers "50". A miniature bride 
and groom figurine was placed 
in front of the floral arrange-
ment. 

The table also featured a 
large three-tiered wedding cake 
which was iced in white and dec-
orated with gold bells and white 
flowers on each tier and bore 
the inscription "Happy 50th An-
niversary" in gold letters on the 
top. 

The "golden anniversary" 
theme was further carried out 
with brass candle holders hold-
ing gold candles, the serving of 
golden fruit punch and yellow 
mints, and with white napkins 
inscribed in gold with "Homer 
and Dosha, 1910-1960." 

Crystal and silver serving 
pieces, dishes of assorted nuts, 
and the coffee service com-
pleted the table appointments. 
Daughters and daughters-in-
law alternated in presiding at 
the serving table. 

Mrs. Dykes wore a corsage 
of white carnation boutonniere. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dykes were 
married Oct. 30, 1910, at Kil-
leen, Texas, in her parents' 
home. A friend they had known 
for years, Elder W. Y. Nor-
man, conducted the ceremony. 

After fifty years of marriage, 
Mrs, Dykes' advice to young 
couples is to he as peaceable 
as possible and to learn how 
to give and to take. 

Mrs. Dykes was raised at Kil-
leen in Coryell County, Texas. 
Her parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Holmes. There were six 
children, all of whom are still 
living. She has two sisters, 
Mrs. Minnie Lindsey and Mrs. 
Mattie Hardcastle, living at 
Caradan. Her three brothers 
are Delmer Holmes, Center 
Point; Vilous Holmes, Port 
Arthur; and Newman Holmes, 
San Marcos. 

The Holmes and Dykes families 

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Spies announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daughter, Ann, to John Carl 
Bohannan, son of Mrs. Rhoda Bohannan, 121 Maple St. Clovis. 
The marriage will take place Dec. 9 at 8 p. m. in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Blain. 

lived about ten miles apart and 
were good friends. Mr. Dykes' 
folks, the Johnny Dykeses, lived 
close to Belton in Bell County. 

Homer Dykes had ten brothers 
and sisters, nine of whom are 
still living. Brothers are J ohnny 
of Boone, Colorado; Earl of 
Nlaybank; Dewey of Hale Center; 
and Grady of Belton. Sisters 
are Mrs. Alla Hillard, Hobbs; 
Mrs. Eula Hearn, Temple: Mrs. 
Cora Landan, Corpus Christi; 
Mrs. Nora Warren, Anthony, 
N. M.; and Mrs. Iva Creag, 
Plainview. 

Dosha Holmes and Homer 
Dykes had known each other at 
least ten years before they 
married. The first two years of 
their marriage, they lived in 
Bell County close to where he 
was raised. They then moved 
to a town called Little River. 
Two of their children, -Mettle 
Mae and Hubert, were born 
there. Later they moved to 
Howard County where they wel-
comed the birth of twin daugh-
ters, Ruye and Ruby. 

After moving back to where 
they had first lived, another 
daughter, Loraine, was born, 
and Willard and Cecil were 
born in Mills County. 

Mr. Dykes was engaged in 
farming at these different lo-
cations. They also farmed south 
of Sudan for about fourteen 
years before moving to Far-
well in 1944 and over the line 
to Texico in 1947. Mr. Dykes 
gave up farming after moving 
to Texico-Farwell, and until 
1951 he was employed by local 
filling stations. 

The Dykeses seven children 
and 14 of their 15 grandchildren 
were here for the reception. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dykes 
and children, Eddie, Shauna, 
and Diane, came from Boise, 
Idaho, a week before the cele-
bration. They stayed to visit 
this week and are planning to 
leave Saturday. Willard works 
in a filling station in Boise. 

Miss Lorraine Dykes spent 
Thursday through Sunday here 
with her parents. She Is a dental 
assistant at Reese Airbase near 
Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Truitt Ellis, 
Darrell, 	Dona, Debbie, and 
Dwayne, from Amarillo arrived 
Saturday. He works for the 
Southwestern Public Service 
Co. in Amarillo, 

Other children and families 
were only here for the day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker and 
Jerry came from Sudan where 
they have the Dairy Dee Drive 
In. Hubert Dykes, com-
missioner of Lamb Co., and 
his wife and son, Arnold Gene, 
are also from Sudan. Their 
older son, Donald Lee, was un-
able to be here as he is in 
Germany. Mr. and Mrs. Olen 
Hardy, Larry Don and Ronnie. 
are from Clovis where he is ar 
employee of Campbells. Cecil 
Dykes, Farwell Junior High 
principal, and his wife and chil-
dren, Melinda, Gregg, and 
Michael, were also present. 

Gleaners Meet With Mrs. Blair 

her on her thirteenth birthday. 
Laura Gray, Teresa Quickel, 

and Susan Blair were other 
friends attending. The girls 
played games and watched Diane 
open her gifts. Later Mrs. Cof-
fer served a birthday supper and 
birthday cake and Cokes, after 
which the girls attended a show. 

New Grandson 

For Christians 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Christian 

announce that they are grand-
parents again. Their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benny Darnell have a new son 
born last Saturday. He weighed 
7 lbs. 12 oz. As yet, he hasn't 
been named. Their other son, 
Benny Ray is two years old. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Darnell of 
Clarendon. Mrs. J. F. Foster 
of Farwell is the maternal 
great-grandmother .  

Double Birthday 

Party Held Monday 
Mrs.-Ray-it.% is:W/5611's -sister,: 

Mrs. James Berry of Clovis, 
held a Joint birthday party in 
her home. Monday afternoon to 
honor her son, Joe Lynn, and 
Mrs. Campbell's daughter, Donna 
Jean. 

After outdoor games were 
played, the nine youngsters at-
tending enjoyed refreshments of 
ice cream, birthday cake, punch 
and Halloween candy. Favors 
were balloons and whistles. 

Later in the evening, the 
older boys, Joe Lynn and James 
Glenn Berry, and Donnie Ray 
and Dannie Lee Campbell went 
"trick or treating," 

The Gleaner Sunday School 
class met in the home of Mrs. 
Bruce Blair Tuesday night. 
Mrs. Walter Kaltwasser was 
a guest of the group and brought 
the devotional. 

A regular business meeting 
was held and secret pal gifts 
exchanged. 

Mrs. Blair served homemade 

ice cream, brownies, coffee, 
and pop to Mesdames Charlie 
Hromas, Clytie Dial, Jack Gray, 
Otis Huggins, Clarence John-
son, R. T. Langston, LynnLes-
lie, Dora Langston, Raymond 
Morton, Joe Reed, Mem 
Sprowls, Merrill Turner, Amos 
Tatum and her mother, Mrs. 
Crow, and the guest speaker, 
Mrs. Kaltwasser. 

Mrs. Claud Coffer and daugh-
ter, Martha, gave a surprise 
birthday party for Diane Love-
lace last Saturday, honoring 

Sale And Program 

At HD Meeting 
The Oklahoma Lane Home 

Demonstration Club met at the 
community building last Thurs-
day with eight members in at-
tendance. 

One of the main events of 
the afternoon was a "white ele-
phant" sale with the proceeds 
going to boost the treasury. 

During the business session, 
it was announced that an 
achievement day would be 
observed with the Midway Club 
at a later date. Mrs. Edmund 
Kitten resigned her position of 
president for the coming yea' 
as she was recently elected as 
a county officer. Mrs. W. T. 
Magness was elected to fill this 
post. 

Mrs. Kitten presented a pro-
gram on landscaping and, as 
hostess, later served coffee, tea, 
and chocolate cake to those pre-
sent. 

Mrs. Helton and Hal Ed were 
in Amarillo Friday abd Satta--
day. They visited M4s. Hel-a  
ton's parents, Mr. ind Mrs. 
J. E. Whatley.  

G. A. Group 

Plans Dinner 
At the Junior G. A. meeting 

held Monday at the Texico Bap-
tist Church, Marlene Bell was 
in charge of the program, 
"Girls For Christ." 

Teresa Luce called the meet-
ing to order and the group 
decided to have a dinner meet-
ing Nov. 9. If this time proves 
convenient, all the meetings 
may be changed to Wednesday 
evenings. 

Vote as a Free American! 
.00.:,,thoi...Ti40t. that is BEST FOR TEXAS • 

IT 

INSURE 
TODAY 

FOR PEACE OF MIND 

TOMORROW 

A little, low cost insurance 
can safeguard your se-
curity against back-break-
ing debts should an 
accident, fire or illness 
suddenly befall you or the 
members of your family. 
Let us plan your insurance 
program. We carry all 
types of insurance. 

We represent many famous 

old-line insurance companies 

Find the names of RICHARD M. NIXON and HENRY CABOT LODGE at 

the top of your ballot. 

Leave the names NIXON and LODGE unmarked on the ballot; scratch 
all other names for President and Vice President. 

To complete your ballot, leave the name of the candidate for whom 
you wish to vote for each office and scratch the rest. 

	  WARNING! 	  
You may be told that you cannot vote for Nixon and Lodge if (I) you voted in the 

Democratic Primary or (2) your poll tax receipt or exemption certificate is stamped "De-
mocrat." THIS IS NOT TRUE. You CAN vote for any candidate you wish, no matter how 
you have voted, or not voted, in any previous primary or election, THIS IS YOUR RIGHT 
AS A FREE AMERICAN. 

GRAHAM- 
MAGNESS 
INSURANCE 

''Oldest Parmer 

County Agency" 

481-3671 
Farwell 

Vote November 8 for NIXON and LODGE 
Texas Democrats for NIXON & LODGE, Allan Shivers, Chairman 	vet Poi M. 



SERVICE 
REPAIR 

TV Set Worn Out? 

TRADE IT FOR 
A NEW ZENITH 

On All 
Makes 

Models 

HUGHES 
ELECTRONICS 

In Hughes Auto Parts Building 

481-9083 	 Farwell 

ANNOUNCING.. S 

The Association Of 
LARRY HICKMAN With 

REISER FLORISTS 

Larry Has Just Graduated With 
Honors From CLIFF MANN FLORAL 

DESIGN SCHOOL, Denver, Colo. 

We Specialize In . . 
• Weddings • Parties • Novelty Arrangements 

• Hospital & All Occasions 

REISER FLORIS T 	"LET GEORGE DO IT" 
1112 Main 	PO 3-1242 

LARRY HICKMAN 

SPECIAL 
58 FORD v-e. 4 7Dr. 

Fordr-O-Matic R.N. 
Air Cond. 

SPECIAL 

58 BUICK 4-Dr.-Dyne. 

R.H.- P.S,- P.B. -Air Cond. 

$1,395.00 $1,095.00 

55'PONTIAC 
Radio & Heater 
Stick Shift 

$545.00 
Off List 

A Few New 

60 Model Larks & Ramblers 
Here 

$500.00 
Come Down Our Way--We'll Trade Your Way 

BLAIR MOTORS 
LARK - RAMBLER 

"Home Of The Teenie Weenie Gas Burners" 
st & Pile 	 P03-4439 

USED CAR BARGAINS 
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Many Halloween Parties Held In Twin Cities This Week 
The room was decorated ap-

propriately and at the begin-
ning of the party was lit only 
by ghostly candlelight. The 
guests wore costumes and 
Tommie Beavers received the 
prize for best dressed. 

The 22 present enjoyed team 
games and refreshments of pop, 
hors d'ouevres, candy, gum, and 
apples. 

Class teachers, Mrs. Mlle 
Burris, Bud Pearce, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray White, served 
as hosts and hostesses, 

• • • • 

PLEASANT HILL PARTY 
Mrs. Elmer Langford, Mrs. 

Dewey Pierce, and Mrs. Ed 
Baldridge were hostesses Sat-
urday night for a costume party 
at the Pleasant Hill community 
center. 

The children weredivided into 
two age groups for judging, with 
Debra Sue Baldridge receiving 
first and Sharon Hemke second 
in the younger age group and 
J anine Clark and Kathleen Smith 
first and second respectively in 
the older age group. 

Mrs. Edwin Fahsholtz assisted 
the hostesses in directing a 
variety of games, climaxed by 
bobbing for apples. The parents 
enjoyed playing "42" 

Refreshments of chocolate and 
spice cakes, orange punch, 
coffee, popcorn balls, and Hal-
loween candy were served to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meier, 
Gary and Ernest; Mr. and Mrs.  
Elmer Langford and Carolyn; 
Jacquelyn Langford; Mr. and 

Mrs. E. R. Stewart spent the 
week-end in Alamogordo in the 
homes of her daughter 
and family, the Frank John-
sons, and her son and family, 
the Leroy Stewarts. Mrs. John-
son has had a severe case of 
poison oak but is now improv-
ing. 

entertained about 30 beginner 
and primary children from the 
Texico Baptist Church. 

Mesdames John Lockhart, 
Wesley Engram, Bill Boling, 
Dee J. Brown, Leon London, 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Pearce, 
and Murray White were pres-
ent to assist in directing games 
for the children. 

Refreshments of cupcakes 
with jack-o-lantern faces, pop-
corn balls, Halloween candy, 
and cocoa were served. 

Mrs. Tena Roth was co-
hostess, but was unable to be 
present. 

The different elementary 
classes at the Farwell School 
had Halloween parties last Fri-
day. 

friends of the intermediate or-
ganizations of the Texico Bap-
tist Church enjoyed a scavenger 
hunt at their party Friday night. 
Mrs. Buddy Pearce, Bill Smith, 
and Bill Boling were sponsors, 
for the event. 

As part of the Halloween 
atmosphere, dry ice made real-
istic steam from a black-ket-
tle which was surrounded by 
wood made to appear to be 
burning by a flashlight placed 
underneath. Mrs. Willie Walls, 
dressed as a witch, stirred her 
brew in the kettle occasionally. 

James Hudson and Marlene 
Bell won prizes for the best 
costumes. 

After games were played, a 
short devotional was given by 
Bill Smith. Refreshments were 
doughnuts served from a broom 
handle and witches brew. 

• • • • 

MRS. BROWN ENTERTAINS 
CHURCHES YOUNGER SET 

Mrs. D. J. Brown decorated 
her basement with black cats, 
jack-o-lanterns, ears of corn, 
pumpkins and other autumn 
vegetables Saturday night and 

Mrs. Ed Baldridge, Dianne 
and Debra, were in Amarillo 
Thursday for Dianne to have 
her eyes checked. They also 
visited an aunt, Mrs. D, H. 
Freudiger, and spent the re-
mainder of the day shopping. 

Mrs. Alvis Clark, Janine and 
Betty; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
F ahsholtz, Jackie, Pat, Glennis, 
and Wayne; Mrs. Frank Hemke 
and granddaughters, Sharon and 
Linda; Mrs. Clarence Smith, 
Kathleen and Patricia; Mr. and 
Mrs. Vaudie Pierce; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Pierce, Johnny and 
Terry; Johnny and James Bur-
ford; Janet Sharp; Dana Gant; 
and Mrs. Ed Baldridge, Debra 
Sue and Don. 

• • • • 
SPOOKY PARTY AT PEYTONS 

The garage of the N. W. Peyton 
home was decorated to carry out 
the Halloween theme, even down 
to a big black "witches 
cauldron." 

Team games were played, but 
the highlight of the entertain-
ment was when La June Burris 
read a spook story and as the 
group sat in the dark, items 
to simulate eye balls, dry bones, 
brains, etc. were passed 
around. 

Hostesses Sherry Nuttall and 
Sharon Peyton served refresh-
ments of pop, candy, nuts, pop-
corn balls and a cake shaped 
and decorated like a pumpkin. 

Guests came as gypsies, beat-
niks, goblins, pirates, and every 
character imaginable. 

Those attending were Susan 
White, Pamela Roberts, Zadine, 
Wanda Rae, Cary and La June 
Burris, Beverly and Harvey 
Winkles, Marlene and Darlene 
Bell, Terry, Steven and Doug 
Niece, Roddy Pierce, Jackie 
Billingsley, Tern Lovett, 

Witches, goblins, ghosts and 
all the weird creatures seen 
only at this time of year were 
on the prowl In the Twin Cities 
this past week. Besides the 
ones knocking at doors Monday 
night, many gathered at various 
houses for parties. The Tribune 
staff learned of the following 
parties. 
HAL ED HELTON 
HOSTS GROUP 

The week of Halloween parties 
was ushered in last Wednesday 
night by festivities at the beauti-
ful home of the Joe Heltons 
when Hal Ed Helton entertained 
16 friends. 

The double garage was dec-
orated In the Halloween motif 
which was carried throughout 
with the table service and dec-
orations. 

Hot apple cider and a variety 
of cookies and doughnuts were 
served to Letitia Harrison, 
Dianne Baldridge, Jackie 
Hughes, Donna Kay Osborn, 
Judy Tharp, Carol White, Kay 
Hal, Beth Ellen Peyton, Vic 
Harrington, Jackie Dyer, Leon 
Kelley, Dwight Turner, Kit 
Doran, Don Reed, Weldon Walk-
er, Darwin McLeod, and the 
host. 

• • • • 

TEXICO BAPTIST 
JUNIORS HAS PARTY 

The Junior Sunday School 
department, training union, G, 
A, and R. A. classes joined 
together for Halloween fun Fri-
day night at the church build-
ing. 

Dannie Morris, Pattie Nuttall, 
and the hostesses Sharon Pey-
ton and Sherry Nuttall. 

Also Mesdames Burris, Niece, 
Daniels, Peyton and Nuttall. 

• • • • 

HAMBURGER SUPPER 
AT WALLINGS 

Edith Ann Walling entertained 
four of her girl friends with a 
hamburger supper Monday 
night. The table was decorated 
in the Halloween motif and had 
a large Jack-a-lantern as center 
piece. 

Those enjoying the hamburger 
supper, popcorn balls, and 
games were: Teresa Quickel, 
Jeanie Blair, Diane Lovelace, 
Dona Mills and the hostess, 
Miss Walling. 

• • • • 

DOUBLE PARTIES HELD 
AT BALDRIDGE HOME 

Dianne Baldridge had several 
of her girl friends home with 
her after school Monday. The 
girls decorated the house with 
appropriate Halloween dec-
orations in preparation for a 
parry that night. 

As part of the entertainment 
at the evening party, the group 
composed a Halloween story 
which was then read by Dwight 
Turner. A ghost story was also 
read with appropriate props 
passed for the blindfolded 
listeners to touch. 

Mrs. Baldrige served re-
freshments of chocolate cake, 
pop, candy bars, nuts, and gum 
to Letitia Harrison, Judy Tharp, 
Carol White, Jackie Hughes, 
Sharon Thompkins, Donna Kay 
Osborn, and Miss Baldridge. 

Also to Leon Kelley, Don 
Reid, Bill Reid, Dwight Turner, 
David Routon, Terry Miller, 
Jerry Walker, and Darwin Mc-
Leod. 

The hostess' sister, Debra, 
and brother, Don, and two of 
his friends, Lennie Dosher and 
Mike Spearman were also pres-
ent. 

After the party broke up, the 
girls, with the exception of Miss 
Osborn, stayed for a slumber 
party. 

• • • • 

KINDERGARTEN DEPT. 
CELEBRATES WITH PARTY 

The kindergarten department 
of the Hamlin Memorial Metho-
dist Church celebrated Hallo-
ween with a costume party at 
the church building Monday 
afternoon. 

The boys received favors of 
miniature plastic helicopters 
filled with candy and the girls 
received little stemmed 

S 

glasses filled with candy. They 
were served cupcakes dec-
orated in the Halloween motif, 
chocolate milk, and mixed Hal-
loween candies. 

Teachers present were Mrs. 
Joe White, Mrs. A. R. Jordan, 
and Mrs. Ted Magness. The 
children attending were Linda 
and Sandy Hart, Hal Graham, 
Joyce White, Ty Phillips, Randy 
Alexander, Caroline Anderson, 
Jamie Craig, Janice Jordan, 
Kim ?Magness, Gregg Dykes, 
Duke Kirkland, and Jaquetta 
Crooks. 

• • • • 

BARN SCENE FOR PARTY 
A barn on the Stanley Pawol 

farm west of Texico provided 
the proper atmosphere for an 
adult Halloween party Monday 
night. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Paul Skaggs of Texico and Mrs. 
Arnold Freeman and Mrs. J. C. 
Boone of Clovis. 

The barn was decorated with 
feed shocks, pumpkins, and 
other appropriate Halloween 
decorations. The guests were 
costumed and played old-
fashioned party games such as 
they had played when in school.  

Hostesses served coffee, pop, 
and doughnuts to Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Wood, Mr. and Mrs. 
LeRoy Weleain, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendol Christian, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Carpenter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Burns and sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dudley, Don 
Chisum, Miss Bonnie Hilliard, 
Jeff Hilliard, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Ray, and the hostesses' 
husbands, Arnold Freeman, 
Paul Skaggs, and J. C. Boone. 

* • • • 

TEACHERS FETE 
JUNIOR DEPT. 

The Junior department of the 
Farwell Baptist Church had a 
costume party Monday night at 
the church. Teachers of the 
department, Mrs. Gladys 
Hromas, Mrs. Joe Reed, Mrs. 
James Patrick, Marcum Chad-
wick, Bert Williams and Supt. 
Mrs. Asa Smith, were sponsors 
of the affair. 

The game the children enjoyed 
most was the breaking of the 
jack-o-lantern pthata, which 
was filled with goodies. 

Brownies and orange pop 
were served to Bruce and War-
lick Dollar, Bobby and James 
Chadwick, Robert Curtis, Mark 
Williams, Bruce McCuan, 
Regina and Linda Rundell, Vicki 
Blaine, Susan and Roger 
Patrick, Linda Williamson, 
Pattie Tatum, Murray Cox, 
Peggy Lesley, and one visitor. 

• • • • 
INTERMEDIATES HAVE 
SCAVENGER HUNT 

Thirty-eight members and 

PLEASANT 
HAVE YOU TRIED IT? 

UBURBAN am 
  HOPPING 

TIERRA BLANCA 

HIGHLAND 
NM% SHOPPING 

CENTER 

ENJOY 

NEW CONVENIENCE - NEW COMFORT 

NEW SAFETY 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN OUR LARGE PARKING AREA 

Leave your car for complete servicing--wash, grease, gas--send the kiddos for a hair cut, 
while dad shops for his hardware and sporting goods needs or fills a prescription and picks 
up the family drug and cosmetic needs--mom shops for groceries in our large supermarket . 
Bring the tiny tots and babies for the latest in togs and needs.--Also available--gifts--
insurance--shoe shines. 

Do All Your Shopping In One Half The Time - And At Twice The 

CONVENIENCE And ,SAFETY 

HIGHLAND CIZexaii DRUG 

gamioono Highland Supermarket 

AIR PORT 
ROAD 

IGHLAND INSURANCE AGENCY HIGHLAND  REALTY COMPANY 

Thomas - Gift & Hardware MABRY DRIVE 

Dorothy's Children Shop 

Cotton Grant's Barber Shop 

Highland GULF Service 

H 
TEXICO 
FARWELL 

ENTER IGHLAND HOPPING 
NORTH MAIN ST. CLOVIS 



[ OKLA. LANE 
By Avis Carpenter 

USED CAR BARGAINS 
1959 CHEVROLET Convertible. Solid white, red trim. 250 h 

motor, standard shift, radio, heater, white $2295 wall tires, Eze- Eye glass, electric windows. 12,- 

000 actual miles, 1 owner. 

1959 MERCURY Porklane 4.door hardtop. Power steering and 

brakes, electric seat rind factory air. This car 
$2450 Cost new, approximately $5,000. Save $200 

Was $2,650, now 

1957 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 2 • door sedan, A beautiful car, ;n 
yellow and black. V-8 engine, just overhauled el 195  
Powerglide, radio, heater, white wall tires, Eze• 	I g 4•1 
Eye glass. 

1956 PLYMOUTH Station wagon. Six cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission, radio heater. Nice 

1955 CHEVROLET Coupe. Six cylinders, standard 

shift, heater. A steal at 	  

1955 PLYMOUTH El•cloor, 6-cylinder, standard 
shift. Radio, heater. A real nice car. Save $255 

$795 

$695 
$495 

1957 CHEVROLET 172 ton pickup. V•8, custom cob, standard 
shift. Way above overage. Save $200 Was $1,195, $995  
MONDAY ONLY, 	  

1957 G. M. C. 'A ton pickup. Six cylinders, standard shift. 
heater. Ready to go to the field $1,195 
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Neither are kites. But kittens 
and kites get stuck in trees. 
Tearful kids look for help. 
And the Southern Union serv-
iceman finds it hard to pass 

;up a youngster in distress. 
This isn't the only time he 
goes out of his way to help. 
but it's about the only time 
you'll see the serViceman 
up a tree. He's a fixer . . . 
of thermostats. ranges fur-
naces, water heaters. He has 
facts you can use . . . on 
saving time at cooking. or 
saving money on heating. 
His radio truck makes gas 
service just about the fastest 
service in town. 

SOUTHERN UNION eas, COMPANY 

GAS puts modern living at your fingertips 
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Lutheran Church 

News 

News From 

LAZBUDDIE 
BY MRS. C. A. WATSON 

4 Going GetsRough 
In Guessing Game 

For the second straight week 
the 	leaders in the Farwell 
businesses football contest bit 
the dust and newcomers walked 
off with the prize money in 
what was about the roughest 
slate of games yet. 

' 

	

	Mrs. Dan Truelove was the 
only contestant to pick eight 
of the ten games correctly and 

; she won the first prize of $5. 
She missed only the Tulle- 

rtat 
Dimmitt game and the Plains-
Seagraves tie. 

In second place this week was 
Jack Williams, who entered the 
contest for the first time. He 
had seven winners and guessed 
the Lazbuddie-Bovina score at 
24-8 to edge out the five other 
entrants who picked seven win-
ners. The actual game score 
was 30-0 in favor of Lazbuddie. 

Nailing down third place was 

Fred Curtis, who guessed the 
score of the tie-breaker game 
to be 22-12. Other participants 
who had scores of 7, but were 
farther off on the score, were 
C. L. Mahaney, Billie Phillips, 
Dolph Moten and William Dan-
nheim. 

With only two weeks remain-
ing in the contest, Loyd Smith, 
who picked six winners, leads 
the field with a score of 66. 
Maxine Williams, who was tied 
with Smith last week, got only 
five right and dropped into sec-
ond place with a score of 65. 

Dempsey Alexander and T. J. 
Kittrell stayed close behind the 
leaders. They both got six right 
and have scores of 64. 

One controversy this week 

centered around the Plains-
Seagraves game which wound up 
in a 20-20 tie, Since it was a 
district game, Plains won the 
game on penetrations and some 
contestants thought that Plains 
should also be considered the 
winner in the contest. 

The contest judge ruled, how-
ever, that the penetration rule 
is only in effect for determin-
ing conference standings. As 
far as the contest is concerned, 
the game does count as a tie. 

Following is a list of the 
top contenders for the grand 
prize of two tickets to the 
January 1 Cotton Bowl game 
at Dallas: 
Loyd Smith 	 66 
Maxine Williams 	65 
T. J. Kittrell 	 64 
Dempsey Alexander 	64 
Glenn Phillips 	 64 
James Norton 	 62 
Bob Hart 	 62 
Weldon Rundell 	 61 
Eugenia Murray 	 61 
John Getz 	 61 
Calvin Murray 	 61 
W. M. Roberts 	 60 
Billie Phillips 	 60 
Dale McCuan 	 60 
Milton Walling 	 60 
Hal Ed Helton 	 60 

Pickled Cucumbers: "Nk. 
Brenda Mason, 2nd, Gayla 
Seaton, 3rd, Judy Koelzer. 

Pickled Beets: 1st, GaYlett 
Seaton, 2nd, Mary Faye Rigney,_. 

Pickled Peaches: 1st,  
Dean Ivy, 2nd, Linda Gleisoh'fro 
3rd, Gayle Seaton.  

SECTION 8 -- Tea Towel  k1 
1st, Jan Mason, 2nd, Francer 
Myers. 

Skin: 1st, Jill Mirnms, 2nd, - 
Linda Gleason, 3rd, Susan 
Pendergrass. 

aress: 1st, Terri Sue Mabry, 
2nu Marianna Gammon, :314d, 
Linda Gleason. 

Ceramics: 2nd, Janette Slay-
ton, 

SECTIONEin
Iae Embry. 

9-- Tea Towel: 	, 1 s  

Apron: 2nd, Wanda Bean. 
Skirt:

2nd,C Coretta t
sa 1AE,vaatkinDesa,ri-lv), 

3rd,
,  

Brenda Mason. 
Blouse: 1st, Sharon Parham, 

2nd,13e Beverly Smith, 3rd Brenda 
Mason.  

Dresses: 1st, Marsella May-
field, 2nd, Judy Koelzer, 3rd, 
Sharon Parham. 

Sults: 1st, Coretta Watkins, 
2nd, Beverly Smith, 3rd, Tom-
mie Horton. 

A Halloween party last Sun-
day evening was well attended. 
The assembly hall was beauti-
ifully decorated. Refreshments 
consisted of sandwiches, popcorn 
balls, and "witches brew." Be-
fore the visiting groups started 
for home, twenty minutes of de-
votion was observed in the 
church. 
The ladies of the church met 
after service last Sunday. Plans 
were made to clean the church 
on Wednesday, with everyone to 
bring a sack lunch in order to 
eliminate time spent in prepar-
ing lunch. Plans were also made 
for the "Mission Festival" for 
next Sunday. Mrs. Gilbert Kalt-
wasser was elected president of 
the women of the congregation, 
replacing Mrs. Fred Rann who 
asked to be relieved. 

Choir met Wednesday after-
noon. 

The LWML met Thursday 
at 2:30. A skit was given by 
some of the ladies on "Giving 
For Mission" and was directed 
by Mrs. Walter Kaltwasser, 

Nov. .6, St. Lutheran Church 
will celebrate their annual "Mis-
sion Festival." The Rev. George 
Heinemeir of Wilson will be guest 
speaker at both the 10:30 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. services. Rev. Sander 
will be at the organ with spe-
cial music. That day the Sun-
day School will be shown a film 
"A Cry In the Night." 

The Sunday School training 
class will meet Nov. 9. 

We are happy to report C. E. 
Seifert is doing very well after 
surgery and is looking forward 
to coming home. 

Rev, and Mrs. Heinemeir will 
be guests at the parsonageSatur-
day night. 

Oklahoma Lane 

Methodist 

Mentions 

Ivy, 2nd, Paulette Templeton, 
3rd, Marianna Gammon. 

Sugar Cookies: 1st, Becky 
Wilson. 

Brownies: 1st, Marsha Adud-
dell, 2nd, Carolyn Annear, 3rd, 
Beverly Smith. 

SECTION 5 -- Fruit Pies: 
1st, Beverly Smith, 3rd, Shiela 
Vaughn. 

SECTION 	6 -- Chocolate 
Fudge: 1st, Linda Ashford, 2nd, 
Beverly Smith, 3rd, Carol 
Motes. 

Marshmallow Cream Fudge: 
1st, Jackie Seaton, 2nd, Linda 
Weaver, 

Divinity: 1st, Linda Ashford, 
2nd, Beverly Smith. 

Date Loaf: 1st, Wynell 
Barnes, 2nd-Linda Gleason. 

Other kind: 1st, Sussie 
Tanner. 

SECTION 7 -- Preserves: 
1st, Beverly Smith, 2nd, Katie 
Blackstone, 3rd, Kay Burreson. 

Jelly: 1st, 	Beverly. Smith, 
2nd, Tommie Horton, 3rd, Jan-
ice Darling. 

Jam: 1st, Janice Darling, 2nd, 
Katie Blackstone. 

Tomato Juice: 1st, Beverly 
Smith, 2nd, Tamra Jennings. 

Snap Beans: 1st, Linda Glea-
son, 2nd, Linda Weaver, 3rd, 
Eva Dean Ivy. 

Field Peas: 1st, Mary Faye 
Rignery, 2nd, Janice Darling. 

Tomatoes: 1st, Sharon Par-
ham, 2nd, Kay Burreson, 3rd, 
Beverly Smith. 

Other Vegetables: 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd, Frances Myers. 

Peaches: 3rd, Wanda Bean. 
Plums: 1st, Mary Faye 

R igney. 

Winners in the homemaking 
division of the recent Lazbuddie 
School Fair are as follows: 

SECTION 1--Plain Biscuits: 
1st, Coretta Watkins; 2nd, Twila 
Gallman; 3rd, Elaine Embry. 

Yeast Rolls: 1st, Marsella 
Mayfield, 2nd, Charlotte Davis, 
3rd, Sharon Parham 

Nut Bread: lst., Terri Sue 
Mabry, 2nd, Wanda Bean, 3rd, 
Eva Dean Ivy. 

Corn Bread: 1st, Gayle 
Robinson, 2nd, Gayla Seaton, 
3rd, Carol Motes. 

SECTION 2 & 3 -- Chiffon 
Cake; 1st, Marianna Gammon. 

Pound Cake: 1st, Marsha 
Aduddel; 2nd, Marsella May-
field; 3rd, Jaunita Pierce. 

Angel Food Cake; 2nd, Mar-
quita Seaton. 

German Chocolate Cake; lst)  
Pat Chltwood, 2nd, Patricia 
Peterson, 3rd, Gayle Robinson. 

Iced Cakes: 1st, Kay 
Burreson, 2nd, Mary Faye Rig-
ney, 3rd, Eva Dean Ivy. 

SECTION 4 -- Oatmeal Cook-
ies: 1st, Kay Burreson, 2nd, 
Janette Slayton, 3rd, Marsella 
Mayfield. 

Ice box cookies: 1st Charlotte
Davis, 2nd, Cynthia Harvey. 

Peanut Butter Cookies: 1st 
Brenda Tanner, 2nd, Janice 
Nllller, 3rd, Ntarsella Mayfield. 

Drop Cookies: 1st, Johnnie 
at 

MRS. DANFORTH AT 
BEDSIDE OF FATHER 

Mrs. Fred Danforths' father.. 
Howard Rogers, is in the hos. 
pital at Morton. The cause of 
his illness has not been de-
termined, but he has been un-
conscious for several days. 
Mrs. Danforth and her sister 
from Clovis, Mrs. Wilbur 
Gregg, left Tuesday morning 
to be his bed side. 

• 

There were 27 present Sun-
day morning to hear Rev. J. R. 
Wood speak on "What Makes 
Men Free." 

Monday eight members an-
swered roll call at WSCS. Mrs. 
Donald Christian brought the 
closing session of her study, 
"Into All the World Together." 
Other participating in the pro-
gram were Mrs. R. E. Blanken-
ship, Mrs. Merrill Rundell, and 
Mrs. Conrad Nelson. Others 
attending were Mesdames 
George Douglas, Sam Bill-
ingsley, Lee Jones, and Melborn 
Jones. 

UNICEF DRIVE MADE 
ON HALLOWEEN NIGHT 

Monday night the members 
of the children's department 
went out "trick or treating" 
for UNICEF. They collected 
$36.02. Mrs. Lee Jones, Mrs. 
Conrad Nelson, and Mrs. R. E. 
Blankenship served refresh-
ments of hot dogs, pop, and 
brownies to the children when 
they returned to the church. 

The theme of Halloween was 
carried out through the 
fellowship hall. To create at-
mosphere, Mrs. Troy Christian 
posed as a fortune teller. 

"We Stand Today On The Edge Of A New Frontier" 

KEEP 
THE VOICE OF TEXAS 
STRONG 

Radarman 2nd class Robert 
C. Huklll, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hukill of the West Camp 
community, is home on 21-day 
leave from Navy duty. He re-
turned from Long Beach, Calif., 
where he is stationed on the USS 
Los Angeles. 

Before coming home, Robert 
completed a tour to Pearl Harbor, 
San Diego, and San Francisco. 
Since he has been home, he 
received word of his promotion 
to second class petty officer. 

He will report back for duty 
Nov. 8 and will have six more 
months of duty before his dis-
charge. 
FARMERETTES MEET 

Mrs. Delbert Garner was host-
ess for the Farmerette Club 
meeting on Tuesday. Good 
grooming was the topic on which 
Mrs. Grady King spoke. 

During the business session, 
a committee was appointed for 
the Thanksgiving social with Mrs. 
Donald Watkins to be chairman, 
assisted by Mrs. Leon Grissom 
and Mrs. James Roach, 

The hostess served crackers 
and dips, date nut pudding, and 
coffee to one guest, Mrs. King, 
and members Mrs. Roach, Mrs. 
Lawrence Cooper, Mrs. Harold 
Carpenter, Mrs. Troy Christian 
and Mrs. R. E. Blankenship, 

WORKS AT IT 
"How do you grow old so 

gracefully?" an admirer asked 
Alexandre Dumas, 

"Madam, I give all my time 
to it." 

Count the jobs ... educational opportunities ... 
military installations . . . defense projects . . 
water and soil projects . 	rural electricity and 
telephone systems. Count our ultimate poten-
tials for development. 

Now the Democratic Party has selected a TEXAN 
for one of the two top offices our Nation has to 
offer. As Vice President, Lyndon B. Johnson will 
be in a position to render the greatest service 
any Texan has ever been able to give his State, 
his Party, his Nation. 

Our Nation needs the dynamic leadership of 
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson. And 
Texas needs to be counted in the Democratic 
column November 8 to keep its voice STRONG 
in the party that has honored its sons and nur-
lured its growth. Texas has no such stake in any 
other party or any other candidate. 

Texas' future - and America's - lies in your 
response November 8. 

Vote Democratic - Vote The Texan's Ticket 

e 

Texas' dominant position in the Democratic 
Party has been a major factor in the amazing 
growth and prosperity of our State during the 
past 50 years. 

Count our blessings that have come because 
TEXANS were in the RIGHT party at the 
RIGHT time. 

( Lutv IS WHAT HAPPENS 
WHEN PREPARAnoN MEETS 
oPpoPruN 

4 

WE'RE PREPARED TO 
GIVE YOU the best service 
in town. We handle all 
brands of oils, Phillips 66 
tires and batteries. Drive 
in today! 

Wheeler Avenue 

Service Station 

ED HALL 

Texico - 482-9148 
JOHN F. KENNEDY/LYNDON B. JOHNSON 

-(Pol. Adv.-Paid for by Kennedy-Johnson Texas Newspaper - TV - Radio Committee, Gerald Mann, Chairman.) 
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Mr. and Mrs. Jake Diel from 
San Bernardino, Calif., spent 
the week-end in the home of 
their daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Sparks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reimer 
and daughter, Jim Berta, from 
Clinton, Okla., are here visit-
ing with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim McCulough. They plan 
to stay until maize harvest is 
over, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sing-
leterry and girls from Brown-
field visited Sunday with his 
mother, Mrs. Ada Singleterry, 
and sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith. 
Sunday evening they visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Troy 
Lovett. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. El-
more from Hale Center spent 
Sunday in the home of her 
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. C. Smith, 

Saturday Mrs. E. J. Hodges 

Ploscint Hill 
BY MRS. BUCK TAYLOR 

Democratic Party Republfraii Patty 
i 	• 	• 

A Modern 
Equipped Gin 

Ready To Serve You 

You Can Put Your Confidence In Our 

Modern Equipment And Our Experienced 

Ginners. 

Nickels Gin 
Farwell, Texas 

e u • 

We Are Fully Prepared For Another 

Harvest Season a And We Extend To 
You An•lovitation To Bring Your 
Cotton Here. • 

• 

bit 

gett visited recently in Clovis 
With Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reed 
Carroll and helped him cele-
brate his birthday, 

Lee Reynolds and Mrs, George 
Reisner from Truth or Conse-
quences visited Saturday in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Wel-
don Dane and Mr. and NIrs, 
Mike Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wayne 
Davis from Portales visited 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marion Walker. Mrs. 
Walker and Sarah Beth were in 
Portales recently visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Lemons. 

Seven were present when the 
Pleasant Hill WMU met at the 
church Monday evening for their 
circle program. 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
AT CHURCH 
Roy Lovett and Clarence Brown 

were social leaders for the 
annual community Halloween 
social held at the PH Baptist 
Church Monday night. 

The basement was decorated 
in the Halloween theme and in-
cluded a "House of Horrors." 
Those present enjoyed guessing 
the identity of several costumed 
guests. Games were directed by 
Mrs. Lynell Jones. 

Miss Merriman To Attend Dinner 
accompanied her granddaugh-
ters, Gwin and Beverley May-
ers, by bus to their home in 
Carlbad. She spent the night 
with her daughter, Mrs. Bobbie 

and returned home 
Eighty-six students whose 
mothers, fathers, sisters or 
brothers have previously at-
tended Wayland have been in-
silted to the Association of For-
mer Students of Wayland Bap-
tist College. 
Miss Merriman was preceded 
at Wayland by her brother, 
Don Merriman. 

An invitation to the Proud 
Heirs' Dinner to be held Nov. 
4 at Wayland has been issued 
to Katherine Merriman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Shelley of Farwell. 

The dinner is in recognition 
of students who are following 
the family tradition of attending 
Wayland Baptist College. 

SAMPLE BALLOT 

Mayers, 
Sunday. 

Miss Gaylene Moore from 
Ranchvale spent Friday night 
with Nlisi Pearl Talley and 
Miss Talky returned home with 
her and spent Saturday night. 
The two girls attended a Hal-
loween party held at the Ranch-
vale church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Taylor 
were Sunday dinner guests in 
the home of Mr. and .Mrs. 
Roy Lovett. 

Eugene Servatius is working 
in the Rhea community help-
ing his uncle, Clarence Ander-
son. 

Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Mor-
gan and Wanda from Anton spent 
Friday night in the home of 
their daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Shockley. Wanda 
remained over until Sunday 
when Mrs. Shockley and. Mrs. 
Robert Servatius accompanied 
her home and visited relatives 
and friends there. 

Rev, J. L. King, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lovett and family, 
and NIr. and Mrs. D. A. Bad- 

Shown above is a part of the 
on the voting machine to be used 
election Tuesday. Below are th 

candidates that will 

sample ballot that II appear 

	

by Texico voters in 	general 
e lists of Democratic and Re-

appear on the Parmer County 

	

' • 	• 
publican 
ballot. 

For President rand Vice -President: 
RICHARD M. NIXON • 
HENRY CABOT LODGE 

For President and Vice President: 
JOHN F. KENNEDY 
LYNDON B. JOHNSON 

For Governor: 
PRICE DANIEL 

For Governor: 
WILLIAM M. STIWER 

For Lieutenant Governor: 
GILBERT N. HARRISON 

• 
For Attorney General: 

GORDON TREADAWAY 

For Lieutenant Governor: 
BEN RAMSEY 

For Attorney General: 
WILL WILSON 

*FOR QUICK HANDLING 

*FOR GREATER SATISFACTION 

*FOR SALE OR STORAGE BR:NG 

YOUR GRAIN TO 

Curry County Grain 
& Elevator Company 

3,550,000 Bu. Bonded & Insured Storage 

P02-2946 
	

Clovis, New Mexico 

For United Slates Senator: 
LYNDON B. JOHNSON 

For United States Senator: 
JOHN G. TOWER 

For Chief Justice of The Supreme 
Court: 

For Chief Justice of The Supreme 
Court: 
ROBERT W. CALVERT 

For Associate Justice of The Su-
preme Court, Place 1: 
CLYDE E. SMITH 

For Associate Justice of The Su-
preme Court, Place 1: 

For Associate Justice of The Su-
preme Court, Place 2: 

For Judge of Court of Criminal 
Appeals: 

For Railroad Commissioner: 
G. W. EWING, JR. 

For Comptroller of Public Ac-
counts 
MRS. HARGROVE (ALEENE) 

SMITH 

For Commissioner of General 
Land Office: 
AXTELL BYLES 

For Associate Justice of The Su-
preme Court, Place 2: 
JOE GREENHILL 

For Judge of Court of Criminal 
AppeaLs: 
W. T. McDONALD 

For Railroad Commissioner: 
ERNEST 0. THOMPSON 

For Comptroller of Public Ac-
counts 
ROBERT S. CALVERT 

For State Treasurer: 
ALLEN LACY 

j. • 
For State Commissioner of Agri- 

culture: 
CLARENCE DANKLEFS 

For Chief Justice, Court Of Civil 
Appeals, 7th Supreme Judicial 
District: 

For Commissioner of General 
Land Office: 
JERRY SADLER 

For State Treasurer: 
JESSE JAMES 

For State Commissioner of Agri-
culture: 
JOHN C. WHITE 

For Chic( Justice, Court Of Civil 
Anneals, 7th Supreme Judicial 
District: 
JAMES G. DENTON 
Of Lubbock County 

For Conrressman, 18th Congress- 
ional District: 
WALTER ROGERS 
Of Gray County 

For Member, State Board of Ed-
ucation. 18th District: 
HERBERT 0. WILLBORN 
Of Potter County 

For Dietrict Attorney, 154th Ju• 
diclal District: 
JACK YOUNG 
Of Bailey County 

For State Representative, 96th 
Representative District: 
JESSE M. OSBORN 
Of Bailey County 

For County Assessor and Collector: 
LEE THOMPSON 

For County Attorney, Parmer 
County: 
IIURSHEL R. HARDING 

For Sheriff. Parmer County: 
CHAS. LOVELACE 

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. I: 
THOMAS LEWELLEN 

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct No 3: 
GUY COX 

For Congretsman, 18th Congress-
ional District: 

For Member, State Board of Ed-
ucation, 18th District: 

For District Attorney, 154th Ju-
dicial District: 

For State Representative, 96th 
Representative District: 

For County Assessor and Collector: 

For County Attorney, Parmer 
County: 

For Sheriff, Farmer County: 

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 1: 

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 3: 

1111111111111•111Seranan.  

"Performance 
COUNTS" 

A Complete Line Of 
Phillips 66 Products: 

• Gasoline 

• Oils & Greases 

• Philgas 

• Tires & Batteries 

• Anhydrous Ammonia 

Helton Oil Co. 
Texico - Farwell 

A Unique Concept Of Engine, Hydraulic And Transmission Power In The New Line Of JOHN DEERE 

Gasoline, Diesel And LP-Gas Tractors Gives You 

A New Generation Of EARNING POWER! 
Better Trades 	Better Service 

	
Better Equipment 

INGRAMBROS• IMPLEMENT COMPANY 

Mabry Drive 
	

Clovis 	 PO 3-5517 
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-aria 

het junk it.. . 
Rung it to cot 

CAR CLINIC 
Whether your service needs are large or small: 
from a tune-up to a complete motor overhaul, our 
specially trained mechanics will do the work 
quickly and efficiently with the very latest equip-
ment. We guarantee our work. 

The Place For All "Sick" Cars Is 

Karl's Auto Clinic 
- -Farwell- - 

Most every fanny woul d 
be improved if the parents 
would get back on spanking 
terms with their children. 

Let's 
Talk 

Grain! 

Another Harvest Season Is Here 

And We At Sherley-Anderson-Pitman 

Are Ready To Be Of Service To You. 

You Can Always Depend On Prompt 

Service And A Fair Shake Here. 

Sherley-Anderson- 
Pitman, Inc. 

Federally Licensed 

And Bonded 
Farwell,Texas 
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Election Day 
Dinner Set By 
Cemetery Group 

FOR RENT--2 bedroom, mod-
ern, unfurnished house, 2 mi. 
E Lariat Elevator. Good roads. 
$40 mo, E. H. Childs, Mule-
shoe. PH. WAS-3223. 4-3tp 

FOR LEASE: Crop rent, 124 
acres, all under cultivation, 40 
acre cotton base-A plan, ir-
rigated. Four miles east of 
Lariat, Texas, on Clovis high- 
way. M. 0. Stearns. 	4-3tp 

FOR SALE--1952 Ford V-8, 
overdrive, heater and radio. 
Good condition, Only $200. Al-
so, new D-11 Frigidaire, $180. 
Mem Sprowls, Farwell. Ph. 
481-3249. 	 5-1 tc 

FOR CASH RENT: 160 
acres all in cultivation, 40 acre 
cotton base-A plan, clean, lays 
perfect, irrigated. Four miles 
east of Lariat, Texas, onClovis 
highway. NI. 0. Stearns. 4-3tp 

Exclusive 30 acres near Mule-
shoe, good land, 10" well, some 
underground pipe, two-bedroom 
house on mall and school route, 
priced to sell. Ph-office 3-
2749. res. 3-0549. 
E. E. HOLLAND REAL ESTATE 

121 American Blvd., 
Muleshoe, Texas 

4-2tc 

NEED TO PLACE New Zenith 
TV Sets in Homes. Hughes Elec-
tronics. Phone IV 6-9083, Far-
well. 

40-tine 

FOR SALE OR RENT: two 
bedroom home, furnished or 
unfurnished, newly decorated. 
Les Means. Phone 482-3822, 
Texico. 5-1tp 

FOR SALE--3 bedroom house. 
newly remodeled, 2 cargarage, 
and rent apartment. Dade Berge 
gren,. Farwell. phone 481-3812. 

48-tint 

FRYERS FOR SALE--Alive or 
dressed. Mrs. J. C. Howard, 
Texico. First house east on 
Pleasant Hill Road. Phone 482-
9011. 	 4-4tp 

Members of Texico Cemetery 
association are making plans 
for their annual election day 
dinner on Tuesday, November 
8, says Mrs. E. G. Blair, who 
has been an active member of 
the group. 

Funds derived from the chicken 
dinner are used for the upkeep 
of the Texico cemetery. The 
meal is scheduled at the Wom-
an's Club building in Texico 
on the 8th with serving to begin 
at 11 o'clock in the morning 
and continuing until all the food 
is sold. 

Menu includes a real home 
cooked meal. says Mrs. Blair, 
with chicken and dressing, 
salads of all kinds, home-grown 
vegetables, and cakes and pie 
and coffee. 

The entire community is in-
vited to eat with the association 
and to help keep the cemetery 
beautiful, concludes Mrs. Blair. 

Poll Shows-- 
Kennedy the county would have 
to be rated a toss-up.However, 
should they go to Nixon the poll 
indicates that he would carry 
the county handily. 

Parmer County has an un-
usual political make-up as 
shown by past elections, and the 
poll in 1956 as well as this 
one. 

In the poll, Farwell voters 
favored Nixon by a heavy count, 
17-5, while Friona went 
moderately forNixon, 13-8.I3o-
vine, which has been the Demo-
cratic stronghold in the county 
for several years, favored Ken-
nedy, 15-10. 

Except for Friona it was a 
similar situation in 1956 when 
Bovina voters went for Steven-
son by a wide margin, Friona 
voters favored the Democrats 
by a slight margin, and Far-
well went overwhelmingly for 
Eisenhower. 

Here's the way county voters 
have expressed themselves ac-
cording to occupation: 

BOVINA 

Texico Basketball-- 
last year's B team which went undefeated until the last game 
of the season, losing then to San Jon in an overtime. 

Workouts started for the Wolverines last Monday and their 
first game is scheduled against Bovina November 18. The 
complete schedule is as follows: 

Nov. 18, Texico at Bovine, A&B boys 
Nov. 19, Texico at Logan, A&B boys 
Nov. 22. Dora at Tex!co, A&B boys 
Dec. 2, Grady at Texico, A&B boys 
Dec. 3, Ft. Sumner at Texico, A&B boys 
Dec. 9, Floyd at Texico, A&B boys 
Dec. 10, Elide at Elida, A&B boys 
Dec. 15, Santa Rosa at Ft. Sumner, A boys 
Dec. 16, Melrose at Fort Sumner, A boys 
Dec. 17, Ft. Sumner at Ft. Sumner, A boys 
Dec. 20, Farwell at Farwell, A&B boys 
Jan. 6, House at Texico, A&B boys 
Jan. 13, Dora at Dora, A&B boys 
Jan. 14, Causey at Causey, A&B boys 
Jan. 19-20-21, EPAC Tournament, A boys 
Jan. 27, Grady at Grady, A&B boys 
Jan. 28, Farwell at Texico, A&B boys 
Feb. 3, Melrose at Texico, A&B boys 
Feb. 4, Tatum at Tatum, A&B boys 
Feb. 10, Floyd at Floyd, AYB boys 
Feb. 11, Elida at Texico, A&B boys 
Feb. 17, House at House, A&B boys 
Feb. 18, San Jon at Texico, A&B boys 
Feb. 23-24-25, District Tournament, A boys 
March 3-4, Regional Tournament 
March 10-11, State Tournament 
All home games will start at 7:30 p. m. (CST). 7"00" m666 

Child Has Eye Removed 

Kennedy 
Farmer- 

Nixon 

businessmen 2 1 
Farmers 6 1 
Housewives 2 3 
Businessmen and 

women 4 3 
Professional men and 

women 1 2 

FRIONA 
Businessmen 4 8 
Farmers 3 2 
Housewives 0 4 

Leroy Gibson, ten-month-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Gibson, Glasco, Kansas, under-
went surgery Monday at St. An-
thony's Hospital in Amarillo for 
the removal of his left eye. 

The retina had fallen away 
Four persons were undecided. 

Bring Us Your 

GRAIN  
Top Prices And The 

Best Service Possible Are What 
You'll Find At 

Worley Grain 
Herb Potts, Mgr. 	 Farwell 

from the back and the child 
had been blind in that eye all 
of his life. 

He is doing well and was brought 
to the home of his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Watts of 
Texico, Tuesday evening. 

DEALER WANTED to supply 
Rawleigh products to con-
sumers in Bailey County. Good 
time to start. No capital re-
quired. Write Rawleigh's Dept. 
TX J-210-815, Memphis, Tenn. 

3-3tp 

Am interested in making loans 
on farms and ranches, also in 
buying first and second lien 
notes on land. J. J. Steele, 
Citizens Bank Building, Clovis, 
New Mexico. Dial PO 3-3521 or 
PO 3-6455. 	 2-4tc 

FARWELL 

On The Line-- 
for them there. 

After the night's haul, they 
go home with the ''loot," prob-
ably sorting it out before they 
start devouring any of it. 

Maybe kids of this modern 
generation are smarter than I 
was, but 1 never thought of taking 
along a huge sack, It probably 
wouldn't have done any good, 
anyway, because if I remember 
correctly the goodies weren't as 
plentiful then. 

As soon as I got a cookie, 
popcorn ball, or whatever it 
might be, I'd start eating it 
immediately. We kids then con-
sidered ourselves quite lucky 
if we were able to find a second 
cookie before the first one was 
gone. Hardly ever could we 
manage to stockpile enough to 
take home. 

They probably don't realize 
it, but kids today have never 
had it so good. 

• • r • 

This contrast between Hal-
loween today and what it was 
like a few years ago brings to 
mind one point I just can't pass 
up. Some of my Democrat 
friends have been telling me 
that if Kennedy isn't elected all 
of us will soon starve to death. 

This just doesn't make sense. 
I was a kid and a member 
of the "goblin set" under a 
Democratic administration. 

Farmers 	2 4 
Businessmen 	0 6 
Housewives 	2 2 
Professional men and 

women 	1 5 
Two persons were undecided 

and one voter said he would 
vote for neither of the 
candidates. 

Voting Machine 

Instructions Now 
Being Given 

HOWARD GRIFFIN 
Home Decorating 
AD 8-4277, Bovine 

3-tfnc 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to take this means 

of expressing our appreciation 
to the members of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Texico Fire 
Department for the fine food 
brought Monday night to our 
home while our grandson was in 
surgery in Amarillo, Thank you 
again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Watts 
5-1tc 

We Are Closing Out All 
Mallory Hats, Both Dress 
And Western - At 1/2  PRICE 

Instructions on the use of 
the voting machine are now 
being given at the Texico City 
Hall by Juanita Autrey, city 
clerk, 

Individuals not familiar with 
the operation of the machine, 
which will be in use during the 
general election next Tuesday, 
can receive instruction up 
through Saturday noon, Mrs. 
Autrey says. 

FOR RENT--two-bedroom un-
furnished house in Farwell. 
Contact Jim Bob Smart, 482- 
9150 or 481-3285. 	3-tint 

FOR SALE--Two bedroom 
home on pavement. Phone 481- 
3326. 	 52-tfnc 

Uncle Ray's 

"Hot Air" 
CARD OF THANKS 

1 wish to express my deep 
appreciation to my many friends 
from this entire community for 
the many cards, visits, flowers, 
food and other thoughtful 
memories during my stay in 
the hospital and at home. 

Mrs. W. W. Vinyard 

WERE SALE 

$10.00 . $5.00 

$10.95 $5.49 

$11.95 - 	$5.98 

$12.50 $6.25 

$15.00 $7.50 

Some Wide Brim Dress Hats 21/2" & Wider 

33% Off 

WERE SALE WERE SALE 

$8.95 $5.91 $12.50. 	- $8.33 

10.00 	- 6.67 12.95 8.64 

11.95 -- - 	7.97 15.00 10.00 Wonder if they speak of 
the moon as silvery be-
cause it comes in quarters 
and halves. 

There are no sleeping 
cars on the road to success. 

One Group V-Neck Long Sleeve Sweaters 

33% Off 

Folks, you can bet your 
bottom peso that some of 
the best buys can be found 
in small stores. Come in 
and look over the wide 
selection and many bar-
gains 'ole Uncle Ray has. 

Harvest Carnival 
To Be Saturday 

The Junior Class of Laz-
buddie are sponsoring a Har-
vest Carnival at the Oklahoma 
Lane community center Nov. 
5 at 8 p.m. There will be con-
cession stands and booths for 
all to enjoy. 

The class would appreciate 
merchants donating prizes to 
be used in connection with the 
carnival. Merchants desiring 
to do so may get in touch with 
any member of the junior class 
or call YO 5-3132. WERE SALE WERE SALE 

$10.00 $ 76.607 .3  $12.95 $8.64 

10.95 13.95 9.30 

11.95 	- -- 	7.97 14.95 9.97 

One Group Men's Jackets, Light And Heavy 

Hwy.70-84 

-FARWELL- 

BOND SALES TOTAL 
$14,000 PAST MONTH 

Frank Spring, chairman of 
the Parmer County Savings 
bonds committee, announced to-
day that Savings Bonds sales 
for September, totaled $14,933. 
"Sales for the first nine months 
of 1960 were $60,234 or 66.9 
percent of the yearly goal, 
according to the report. WERE 

1/2  Price 
SALE 	 WERE SALE 

$5.00 	- $2.49 $18.95 _ 	$9.48 

7.95 - 3.98 19.95 9.98 

15.00 7.49 22.95 11.48 

16.93 8.49 29.95 - 	14.98 

MEN'S ROBES - 50% OFF 
WERE SALE WERE SALE 

AT YOUR 

SERVICE, 
..... SIR! 

$10.95 	- - 	$5.47 514.50 	-- - 	$7.25 

11.95 - 	5.98 17.95 8.98 

12.95 	- - 	6.49 Some Higher 

... To Give Your 

Car Expert Care! 

Save dollars on your driving budget with 
our complete car service. Drive in regularly 
for gas, oil, lube, and tire care - we are 
at your service 

ONES "66" STATION 
Farwell 

No Refunds On Sale Merchandise 
No Sunshine Stamps On Sale Merchandise 

CARMACK AND SONS, INC. 

314 Main 
	

Clovis 
	

PO 3-7152 



Vote The All Star Ticket In New Mexico 

* Edwin L, Mechem 
Governor 

Tom Bolack 
Lt. Governor 

Wm. F, Colwes 
U. S. Senator 

John D, Robb 	Edward V, Balcomh 
U. 5, Congress, Pos. # 2 	U. S, Congress, Pos. #1 

W, H. DUCKWORTH 
	

LUCIFSTER PATTISON 
State Senator 	 Rep. on State School Board 

'County Clerk 
J, TAFT TURNER 	BEATRICE SANDOVAL 
State Rep., Pos. #1 

R, EARL GROWDEN 
Commissioner, Dist. #2 

LOYD GRAD 	 LE ROY HUNTON 
Commissioner, Dist. #3 	Commissioner, Dist, #1 • 

JOE W. PATTERSON JR, 	NED HOUK 	CONRAD() MONDRAGON 
JP, Pct. 9 A Bi B Sheriff 	 Probate Judge 

0, HOYT PATTISPN 
State Rep., Pos, #2 

E VELYN 11AGNER 

County Assessor 
H, A, STOVER 

County Treasurer 

Your 
Curry 

County 
Candidates 

Your 
CurryCurry 

County 
Candidates 
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RICHARD NIXON 
Eight years' experience in the President's 
Cabinet... in the National Security Council 

...in the U. S. Senate 

HENRY CABOT LODGE 
Seven years' experience as United States 

Ambassador to the United Nations... 
"America's Voice to the World" 
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THE 
TEXAN'S _TICKET * 

Republican Party 

For President and Vice President: 
RICHARD M. NIXON 
HENRY CABOT LODGE 

For Governor: 
WILLIAM NI, STEGER 

For Lieutenant Governor: 
GILBERT N. HARRISON 

For Attorney General: 
GORDON TREADAWAY 

For United States Senator; 
JOHN G. TOWER 

For Railroad Commissioner: 
G. W. EWING, JR. 

For Comptroller of Public Accounts: 
MRS. HARGROVE (ALEENE) SMITH 41E 

For Commissioner of General Land 'Office: 
AXTELL BYLES 

For State Treasurer:. 
- ALLEN LACY 

For State Commissioner of Agriculture: • * 
. CLARENCE DANKLEFS 

CONSERVATIVE GOVT * 
IS A MUST FOR TEXAS * 

* * ** 



Shop Our NEW Location 

(Next Door To Sutter's) 

Sporting Goods For Xmas 

Selections Are Wide 

Christmas Is Coming 
Visit Us At Our New Location 

502 MAIN 
CHILDREN'S VOGUE 
"Where Parents Shop" 

Use Our Lay-A-Way 

For CHRISTMAS Shopping 

Where You Have The Most Complete 

Selection Of GIFTS And APPLIANCES 

In Town 

*For Gifts Of Distinction 

*For Appliances Of Quality 

Use Our Charge Or Lay-A-Way 

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 

To The Well Dressed Man 

At Christmas Time 

Clothes From Bell's 

Suits-Hats by Stetson & Stevens 

BELL'S MENS STORE 

TIRED From Christmas Shopping? 

Rest And Eat With Us 

116 E. 4th - DOWN TOWN 

PIONEER GRILL 
A.J. and Gertie Longo 

At 

Christmas Time 

The Family Will 

Enjoy Furniture 

*Living Room 
* Recliners 
*Lamps 
*Bedroom 

Also 
MAY - BILT 
Ready to Paint 

FURNITURE 

STORE 
209 Main 	P03-7121 

Family 

Christmas 

Shopping 

Is 

Easy 

'TOYS 

'APPLIANCES 

*FURNITURE 

Terms & 
Lay-a-Ways 

Voit 	Spaulding — Winchester 

M-M SPORTING GOODS CO. 
308 Main St. 	 PO 2-1390 ...,..4.112.jd  n 

	
P03-4116 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 

21.1 Main 	P03-6541 

Lovely Christmas Gifts 
For 

LADIES - JUNIORS - SUBTEENS 

Use Our Lay-A -Way 

No, 8 Village 
	

ke4 	P03-641.1 

Where Mother And Daughter Shop Together 

DRIVE-IN 
Open 9 AM 1111 12 PM 

11ARIECUI 112., 01ICK19,1 
HAM, PORK II PORK 1193 

At 

Jackm an's 
See — The New 

Arrivals 

*Coats 

°Dresses 

*Skirts 

'Party Dresses 

• Sport Co—Od. 
Jackman's Has Just 
Returned From Market 
With A Brand New Showing. 
See Them Today. 

Stickman's 
I Clovis Oldest Ready 

To-Wear Store 
	 312 Main  Clovis 

The Family Will Enjoy All 

Year Your Christmas Gift Of 

CARPETING 
1/You Don't Know Carpets Thau Scc Us — 	Dc" 

McClung's
Carp  

co. 
et 

For Christmas Toys 
Schwinn Murray Radio Flyer 
Bicycles - Tricycles - Wagons 

Shop Early - Use Our Lay-A-Way 

At Christmas Time 
Give An APPRECIATED Gift 

Modern Sewing 

Financing Terms Available 

NECCHI - ELNA SEWING CIRCLE 
104 W. 5th 	 P02-1013 

Lovely And Feminine 

Clothes From edepte)J, 
Shop Now For Christmas 

Use Our Lay-A-Way 

Celine s In the Hotel 

COMING 

OR 

GOING 

STOP 

EAT 

115 W. 5th 
	

PO 2-0990 

.4494 /o#res IV:eisione q!" 
Tire Headquarters 

821 Main 	 P03-4426 

GIVE 

The Gift 

That 

Continues 40  

To 

GIVE 

RECORDS 

All Type 

Needles 

ei VILLAGE 

RECORD 
SHOP 

113 E. 7th  

al 

listen] 1 
Clovis 
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CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPERS GUIDE 

TO BETTER  C LOV I S MERCHANTS 

x 

Shop NOW and use our . 

PRICES 

aw ago, ,n 
ve /P.  

Now!! Is The Time To Shop 

For Christmas. Stocks Of 

Goods Are High. Prices Are 

Low. These Merchants Are 

Anxious For Your Christmas 

Business - And Are 

Eager To Please You. 

SEE  THEM SOON  

	)11111111111111111111111. 

TOYS FOR XMAS 
Stick Horse 880 Cap Rifle 880 

Cash Register 880 

F-47 Thunderbolt Model 880 

Xmas Tree Lights 880 Dolls- 880 

Play Iron 980 Fire Truck 980 

Squeeze Toys 770 Diaper Bag Set 770 

Chinese Checkers $1.77 

Electric Train Set $9.95 

Use Our Lay-A-Way 
$1.00 Holts Til Xmas 

tO 	303 Main 

N. M.  PO 3-9210 

Select Your Xmas Gift 
Now And Use Our Lay—A—Way 

Latest Fall Fashions 

403 

	icahmaria -ate Phone 

Main • TI.. Mania and &ye Jima P02-0331 

Distinctive Gifts 

For All Occasions 

BRIDGE - BIRTHDAY - ANNIVERSARY 

CHRISTMAS - 

3444164.  
516-518 Main 	 PO 2-2931 

A Complete 

GIFT 
Selection 

From All 

Price Levels 

Gifts Wrapped 
For Mailing 

Also 
Gifts Wrapped 
For Christmas 

ALLENES 

Gift Shop 

1111 Main 	P03-5035 

It is our desire that by the use of 

this page the residents of Eastern 

Curry County - Parmer County and 

North and West Bailey County w&11 

realize that we, the progressive 

merchants of Clovis, want and ap-

preciate your patronage. We are 

attempting to provide you with a 

quick - reliable - diversified guide 

to your Fall and Christmas shopping. 



Ex pe nse—Peit• Whig* batic, 

Two To 

Low-Cost, Permanent, Post Free 

Buildings 

All Types Of Fertilizers 
And All Your Farm Supply Needs 

Okla. Lane Farm Supply 
"Owned By Farmers Who Understand Your Problems" 

Phor [IA 5-4366 

You'll Be 

`SORRY' 

If You 

Wait To 

TRADE CARS 
FALL CLEARANCE 

1958 MERCURY 
Monterey 4-door sedan. Air 
conditioned. like lira, 

TWO 19514 FORD 
Station Wagons, Factory air & 
power. 

TWO 1955 MERCURY 
4-door station wagons. 

1955 PONTIAC 
2-door sedan, Radio, healer, 

Hydramatle. 

1955 FORD 
CtrZiontiine V-8. Radio 

healer. ovci 	i‘ 0. 

TWO 1955 MERCURY 
Montclair 2-door hardtops. 

Nice! 

1953 FORD 
Customllne 4-door. Radio, 

heater, Fordomatic. 

1989 N'OLICSIVAG EN 
Radio and 

1959 MERCURY 
Monterey 4.door. Air & Power. 

Sharp! 

195'9 PL;ECVOET 
Heater 

1958 MERCURY 
Montclair 4-door sedan. Air and 
power. Nice! 

1957 MERCURY 
Monterey 4-door sedan. Radio. 
heater, Men•oniatic. 

1957 CHRYSLER 
Saratoga 4-door sedan. Power 
steering and brakes. Sharp'. 

1958 EDSEL 
Station wagon 4-door. Power 
steering and brakes. 

WATSON 
MOTOR CO. 
600 W. 7th - PO - 7423 
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Join The Farwell Businesses 

COTTON BOWL 

Your Car Deserves The Best! 

Methodist Church 

Will Have Supper 
Rev. R. C. Cantrell of Par-

ities filled the pulpit at Ham-
lin Memorial Methodist Church 
last Sunday in the absence of 
the local pastor, Rev. .Robert 
Tomlinsan. Rev. Tomlinson was 
released from the hospital Mon-
day but will be confined to his 
home another week or so. 

Rev. Cantrell will speak at 
the morning service next Sun-
Jay, There will be a family-

'type supper held at 6:30 p.m. 
,hat evening. The speaker for 
.be evening service has not yet 
been selected. 

In other church news, Mrs. 
Elmer Teel, Mrs. W, T. Mag- 
ness, Mrs. James Craig, and 
Mrs. J. H. McDonald attended 
the district conference held 
in Fort Sumner last Wednes-

- day, Oct. 26. 

Hospital 

Notes 

Mrs. J. R. Thornton, who has 
been hospitalized since Wednes-
day of last week with a heart 
condition, is reported by her 
daughter to be improving. The 
family feels that she will prob-
ably be returned to her home 
this weekend and will have a 
recuperation period at home. 

Karen, daughter of the Frank 
Pritchetts of Clovis, is doing fine 
now, according to a report 
Wednesday. The year-old child 
had been seriously ill in a Hous-
ton hospital, but was returned 
home the first of last week. She 
is sensitive to anti-biotics and 
the family has been advised that 
she should not be given medi-
cines of this type. 

Mrs. J. H, Leavell is in the 
Clovis hospital where she is 
recuperating from a heart condit-
ion. Mrs. Howard Leavell reports 

,that she is doing all right, but 
will probably be recuperating for 
some time. 

Mrs. W, W. Vineyard was 
released from theClovis hospital 
over the weekena,7011 doing 
well. 

W. E. Atkins, Mineral Wells, 
father of Mrs. Will ie liardage and 
Tom Atkins, is some improved, 
relatives report. The Hardages 
ind Atkins are still at his bed-
side. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

Use Texaco-
Products I 

We're New In Farwell 

And Are Happy To Be 

A Part Of The Community! 
Drive In 

Regularly For 

wives and ha uditisern husband 
or husband& aft &aid any of 
said persons to incased, their 
unknown her end legal rep-
resentatives, End all unknown 
claimants, Defendants, for 
taxes, penalty, interest, and 
cost against the hereinafter 
described property; 

WHEREAS, on the 28th day of 
October, 1960, by virtue of saidi 
judgment and the mandates! 
thereof the Clerk of the above 
mentioned District Court of said 
county did cause to be issued 
an Order of Sale commanding 
me as Sheriff of said county to 
seize, levy upon, and sell in 
the manner and form as re-
quired by law the hereinafter 
described property; 

WHEREAS, by virtue of said 
judgment and said Order of 
Sale and the mandates thereof 
I did on the 28th day of Oc-
tober, 1960, seize and levy upon 
as the property of the above 
defendants the following de-
scribed property, situated in 
Partner County, Texas, to-wit: 

(Said description showing the 
number of acres, original 
survey, locality in county, and 
name by which said property 
is most generally known.) 

FIRST TRACT: 
All of Blocks 1, 2, 3 and 4, 

of the Robinson Addition to the 
Original Town of Farwell, 
Partner 	County, Texas, as 
shown by Plats of said 4ddition 
of Record in the Deed Records 
of Partner County, Texas. 

And I will on the first Tues-
day in the month of December, 
1960, the same being the 6th 
day of said month, proceed to 
sell all the right, title, and 
interest of the Defendants in 
and to said property at the 
Court House door of said county 
in the city or town of Farwell 
between the hours of 10:00 a.m. 
and 	4:00 p. m. to the 
highest bidder for cash, 
provided, however, that none of 
said property shall be sold to the, 
owner of said property directly 
or indirectly or to anyone hav-
ing an interest therein or to any 
party other than a taxing unit 
which is a party to this suit 
for less than the amount of the 
adjudged value of said property 
or the aggregate amount of judg-
ments against said property 
in said suit, whichever is lower, 
subject also to the right of the 
Defendants to redeem same in 
the time and manner provided 
by law and subject also to the 
right of the Defendants to have 
said property divided and sold 
in less divisions than the whole. 

DATED at Farwell, Texas, 
this the 29th day of October 
1960, 

t r  
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Your Wholesale 
Distributor Is 

"Texaco Gasoline 
*011 Change 
`Wash & Grease 
'Delco Batteries 
'B. F. Goodrich Tires THE TEXAS 

COMPANY 

McCarter Grain Woodrow Lovelace 
Ph, 481-3209 

BILL'S 
TEXACO 
Hwy. 70-84 

3. Texas Vs. Baylor 1. Arkansas Vs. Rice 

Bowling Is tun YOU May WIN 
Weekly Prizes PLUS 

GRAND PRIZE Of 

2. Borger Vs. Amarillo  

Helton Oil Company 
Texico—Farwell For 

Everyone... 

Bowl 

Often At... 

*Gasoline 
*Oils & Greases 
*Philgas 
*Anhydrous Ammonia 
*Tires 
* Batteries 

AA Bowl Farwell 

4. Clovis Vs. Artesia 

SE,ct*JTV  

STATE 

5. Texas Tech Vs. Tulane 

BANK 

FARWELL, TEXAS 

Member FDIC 
6. Canyon Vs. Dalhart 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

WHEREAS, on the 7th day of 
September, 1960, in Cause No. 
2110, in the District Court of 
Parmer County, Texas, wherein 
State of Texas, County of Farm-
er, and Farwell Consolidated 
Independent School District 
were Plaintiffs, Impleaded 
Party Defendant, recovered 
judgment against S. H. Withers, 
J. R. Boyle, R. H. Young, and 
E. H. Robinson, and should any 
cl said persons have ever 
married, his unknown wife or 

Chas. Lovelace Sheriff 
Parmer County, Texas 

5-3tc 

Texico 
P-TA Meets 
Monday 

Texico P-TA will meet Nov. 
7 at 8 p.m. in the school li-
brary with C. 1-1, W'ebb in charge 
of the program on "Safety," 

1. There are 10 high school and/or college 
football games listed in the ads on this 
page. 

2. Pick the team you think will win in each 
game and place the WINNER'S NAME 
beside the same number in the Contest 
Entry Blank at bottom right of this ad. 

3. PICK THE SCORE of the GAME OF THE 
WEEK and place your guess in the ap-
propriate blank on the entry. Bring or 
mall the entry blank to The Tribune of-
fice by 7 p. m. Friday following this 
issue. 

4. Winners will he named each Saturday. 
Cash prizes of $5 for first, $3 for second, 
and third prize of $1 will be awarded. 

5. Tabulations of individual entrants will 
be kept all season and at the end of the 
season a Grand Prize winner will he 
named. Grand Prize winner will receive 
2 free tickets to Cotton Bowl game plus 
hotel, food, and traveling expenses to 
Dallas and the New Year's Day football 
classic. 

6. There is nothing to buy. No requirements 
other than to bring the entry blank, filled 
out to The Tribune office by 7 p. m. 
Friday each week. 

7. Only one entry blank may he submitted 
per individual. If more than one blank 
is submitted by any one individual, all 
but the first will he disqualified. 

8. Tabulations will he available for public 
inspection. 

9. Everyone is eligible to enter. 

vvisimit  

Muleshoe Vs. Locknjey 
Clip this blank & turn it in to Tribune office by 7 p. m. Friday of this week. 

Farwell Businesses Cotton Bowl Football Contest We Test It! 

FARWELL GRAIN 

EXCHANGE ° 

—Bill Prince— 

Phone 981-9052 

8. SMU Vs. Texas A&M 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 

NAME 	  

ADDRESS 	  

Tie Breaker (Pick Score Of Game) 

Farwell 
	

Vs. Sudan 

WEEKLY 
PRIZES: 

1st $5 
Ind $3 

3rd $1 
*Expenses 
Include 2 Tickets 
To Cotton Bowl 
Game, Paid 
Reservations 
For Two At 
Statler-Hilton 
Hotel And $55 
For Food And 
Traveling Expenses 

NAME WINNERS ONLY OF THESE GAMES: 

6. Security State 

7. Farm Supply 

8. Grain Exchange, 	 

9. Tribune 

The State Line 

TRIBUNE 
"Your Twin City Newspaper" 

Read Details Of Steers' 

Games In The Tribune 

9., Iowa Vs. Minnesota 

1. Texaco 	 

2. McCarter 	  

3. S-A-P 	  

4. AA Bowl 	 

5. Helton Oil 	 



E-.." OUR SOU * OUR STRDeCD1 

ADAMS 
DRILLING CO. 
WATER WELL DRILLING 

LAYNE PUMPS, INC. DIAL 2921 PUMP & GEAR 
NIGHTS 295) 	HEAD REPAIRS 

Soles & Service 	 ALL MAKES  

- Friona 	 Texas  

Private Parties 
Can Be 
Arranged 

U.S. Hiwy. 70 "THE GORES" PO 2-2066 
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The 	 How Do Candidates Feel About Soil Conservation? 
HAPPY HOMEMAKER 

BY JUNE FLOYD =SOIL CONSERVATION! 
DISTRICT NEWS 

Men and women of the Soil Conservation Districts have a 
lively interest in the positions of the presidential candidates 

	  with respect to Districts and programs for the conservation 
and development of soil and water resources. Below are the 
statements from each.candidate on the conservation issue and 
how they would exercise their leadership in this field as they 
were presented to the National Association of Soil Conser-
‘ation Districts. 

Statement On Soil 

And Water Conservation 

munitiea with eatershei 
lem- 	 prjear. 71,a 
action. Some 1,300 lea al _He: • 
menities have already re 
quested help. Four out of fe,-, 
are sell waiting to begin wa ter-
shed operations. This is • 
serious lag which must he over- 

will, de-
the hest 

Conservation Of Our Land 

And Water Resources 

1 cup sugar 
1/4 cup butter or margarine 
1/4 cup shortening 
1 egg 
2 1/2 cups sifted all-purpose 

flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
2 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon mace 
1 cup milk 
1 cup thinly sliced tart apples 
1/2 cup coarsely cut dates 
1/2 cup chopped walnuts 
In mixing bowl cream sugar, 

butter or margarine and 
shortening together. Beat In 
egg. 

Sift dry ingredients together; 
add alternately with milk to 
creamed mixture. Stir in apple, 
dates and nuts. 

I seen out batter in well-
greased anti floured loaf pan. 
Bake in 350 degree oven one 
hour or until toothpick thrust 
in center comes out clean. Re-
move from pan, cool on cake 
rack. Makes one loaf. 

• • • • 

Another apple recipe, using 
the canned variety, makes a• 
very pretty salad. 

Apple Cheese Salad 
1 cup hot water 
2/3 cup small red cinnamon 

candies 
1 package lemon gelatin 

(3 oz.) 
1 1/2 cups sweetened apple-

sauce 
1 package cream cheese 

(8 oz.) 

1/2 cup chopped nuts 
1/2 cup finely chopped celery 
1/2 cup mayonnaise type 

salad dressing. 
Pour hot water over cinna-

mon candies, stir until dis-
solved. Add gelatin, stir until 
completely dissolved. Add 
applesauce. Pour half of mix-
ture in 8 x 8 x 2 inch pan. 
Chill. Blend together cream 
cheese (room temperature), 
nuts and celery. Add salad 
dressing. Spread in layer over 
firm apple mixture. Pour on 
remaining apple mixture. Chill 
until firm. Unmold. Garnish 
with sugared grapes. Makes 6 
servings. 

Taxes Seen 
As Block to 
U. S. Growth 

1,•1111 slle1'ell ill 
\l milerIlfiltiti 	I hat 	tit) 	In'r 

1• IolIl of LOS. citizens live in 
bone.. they tie 11. 	said the 
heusewili. Fuel- in her super-
market Heine tvhich ' acre 
available lolly Iii gourmet s  in 
a 	few I' hie.. !,afore Worlt1 
'1/4 Var 11. 	t 

• • • • 

BY JOHN F. KENNEDY 

"A thin layer of earth, a 
few inches of rain, and a blanket 
of air make human  life possible  
on our planet. Sound public 
policy must assure that these 
essential resources will be 
available to provide the good 
life for our children and future 
generations. 

There is too little public 
recognition of how much we all 
depend upon farmers as 
stewards of or soil, water and 
wildlife resources. 

We in America enjoy a situ-
ation that is rare in human 
history. We have enough to eat. 

But because we have a  little  
food left over, and because we 
haven't learned to prevent a 
modest agricultural surplus 
from becoming a serious 
national burden, we have be-
come indifferent about the need 
to protect our soil resources 
for future generations. 

We are just beginning to be-
come aware how precious pure 
water is. We are finding out 
in many areas that pure water 
is scarce. It takes careful con-
servation to make the supply 
go around for all that is used 
for our homes, industries, rec-
reation, and wildlife. And most 
of our fresh water originates 
on the same farms that produce 
our food. 	 • 

Our  game and fish resources 
likewise depend upon the land 
and water that is in tilt custody 
of farmers. W e take for granted 
the public  rights  we enjoy in 
hunting and fishing on private 
lands. But in Europe, and most 
other parts of the civilized 
world, hunting and fishing are 

the exclusive privilege of the 
landed aristocracy. 

The public has a fundamental 
interest in careful custodian-
ship of the land and water re-
sources within the boundary 
lines of privately-owned farms. 
It follows that the public should 
share the financial respons-
ibility for this stewardship. 

We have adequate authority 
to re-vitalize our soil and water 
conservation effort. We have a 

"It takes less time to do a thing 

why you did right than to explain 
it wrong." 

The 
gram 

-Longfellow 	  There 

wide variety of federal laws. 
Every state has its own soil 
conservation district law. 	come. 

But much of the job remains 	Many farmers have made 
undone. Under a new Demo- progress in applying soil and 
cratic Administration, it will water conservation plans ti 
be done. 	 their land. But, only about one- 

There are serious dangers fourth of the total needed sot 
ahead which threaten the integ- and water conservation plan. 
rity of our resources conser- to their land. But, only aboe 
vation programs. The greatest one-fourth of the total needec. 
of all is the danger of the of- soil and water conservatior 
ficial apathy that has set in work has been completed, Abate 
under eight years of Republican three-fourths of the.job Is. still 
Indifference. 	 to he done. This gap need.: t 

At 	the very time that our be closed. Technical 	e- - 
swiftly-growing population is sistance, censervation 	z- 
building up explosive pressure sharing and conservationcredit 
upon our natural resources, we must be geared to help farmers 
find that much of the original speed urtheir progress. 
zeal for conservati9n. the zeal 	I pledge to all of America 
which 	resulted in starting that if elected President I will 
this work a generation ago, has see to it that the drive for soil 
disappeared from the high • and water conservation will he 
levels of government. 	 renewed. I pledge tog 

This is no time to permit 	1. Appoint In high office, na- 
our national conservation effort tional conservation leadership 
to become listless routine. 	with zeal for conservation and 

We need more than laws. We the imagination to take the' 
need above all to revive the zeal actions needed to meet the soil 
for conservation that fired the and water conservation -hal-, 
spirits of the pioneers who lunge of the Sixties. 
created these laws and these 	2. Proposeagreatlyexpandeo 
programs under Democratic program of assistance to local 
leadership a generation ago, communities in treating small 

We need to have-more imag- watershed. 
inative and creathe thinking, 	3. Propose 	more 	snit 
more, long-range planning, scientists 	and conservation 
more decisive and responsible technicians to help farmers 
action in the entire area of plan. and apply their con-
public resource conservation. servation programs on their, 

The Democratic Party has farms. 
pledged in its platform to renew 	4. Propose more conser- 
the drive to protect every acre vation cost-sharing to help 
of farm land under a soil and farmers speed up the appli-
water conservation plan, and to cation of their conservation 

speed up the small watershed' plans and to accelerate the 
program. 	 land treatment work in small 

The Soil Conservation Serv- watershed projects. 
ice 	program, pioneered a 	5. Expand the Great Plain'- 
generation ago by political Conservation Program to reach 

leaders 	and career civil the numbers of farmers and 	. 
servants devoted to preserving ranchers seeking this type o: 
America's natural heritage, is help. 
a model of the kind of partner- 	6. Encourage 	state 	are.' 
ship that is needed between local governments to progres-
the private landowner and the sir ely increase their partici- 
public. 	 patio!, In soil and water con- 

Locally-Controlled soil con- servation. 
servation districts, with the 	7. ()Her state and local units 
leadership and aid of the federal of government. responaihle fir 
got ernment, have done much to conservation under state lave, 
restore beauty to our country- a larger %:oice in a fe-ierHl-
side, and to save our natural state-local teamwork approach 
wealth for future generations. to helping farmers and water- • 

small watershed pro- shed communities protect arc 
merits vast expansion, develop their soil and water 
are some 8,000 corn- resources. 

New & Rebuilt 
Electric Motors 

For All Purposes 

face the future, that we will rot 
be deficient in the foods, fibers 
and forest products so essential 
to a growing nation. 

The rather desperate plight of 
the people in certain areas of 

BY RICHARD M. NIXON 	necessary to our economic life, 	our country who see their future 
but we will have pure water curtailed by a lack of an ade- 

	

"The farmers, ranchers and which is Just as essential-- 	quate supply of water, and of 

planters of the United States plus those things that go hand 	others who are constantly hr.- 
make the soil and water under in hand with well managed soil periled by uncontrolled flood- 

their control two of the most and abundant water--the hunt- 	ing, points up only too clearly 

vital resources of our country. !rig, the fishing, the recreation 	the importance of the work 
ithout able, vigorous and in- and the beauty--all of which are being done to promote and as- 

telligent agriculturalists work- of such great importance to the 	sist the development of water- 
ing with our soil and water well-rounded society we wish sheds. This program will con- 
resources, we would soon fall for our people. 	 tinue to have my wholehearted 

behind in the world struggle for 	when it comes to the place 	interest and support. 
freedom. With such men pro- 01 government in the field of 	Ever since President Theo- 

tecting the producing ability of conservation 	I 	have most dore 	Roosevelt 	pioneered 

our natural renewable re- definite ideas and ideals. In government conservation ef- 
sources, America can face the the first place, the Federal forts, 	Republic 	leaders 

future with much greater con- government, "as the largest in Congress and in the White 
fidence, For not only will we single landowner in the country, House have always recognized 
have ample supplies of the food, should set an example of ef- that programs for management 
fiber and forest products so ficient !And management. I he- and conservation of water and 

lieve it should move forward the soil are inseparable. The 
ever more vigorously with a Great Plains Conservation Pro-
program based on the principle gram, initiated under President 
of treating every acre of our Eisenhower's leadership,dem-
public lands according to their nnstrates well the manner in 
conservation needs and using which the Federal Government 
every such acre within its cap- can exert leadership In sound 
abilities. I know of the efforts conservation practice. There 
which have been made by Soil should be no penny-pinching in 
Conservation District Super- our pressing forward on pro- 

Th ,• united  slaty, nip&  visors, cooperating with the grams such as this to obtain 

ecouonue rim 	innigh  Federal agencies administering .maximum activity and coop- 

A nno.ii.,1 	
arri• never bowl. public lands, to pioneer joint eration between all levels of 

if in r1':lreel 	„ mat 	Hi  conservation 	operations 	in government and private indi- 
hi nes. lc en Hie II R. NI i I Iv r. areas where public and private viduals and so to guarantee.  

!;coven!Alanager el' the N:1- lands are frequently inter- against future disasters such 

Aseeeialien 	
Nlanio mingled. Should I be elected as the "dust bowl" of the 30s. 

rail „Fors. deriarcd in a 1.4,.  President, I will propose that 	While ho man can foresee what 

Akron, Ohm 
. , these efforts be continued and the future holds, I know that 

increased, 	 ample soil and water resources, 
I am deeply impressed by the the dedication and drive of Soil 

work which Soil Conservation Conservation Districts, the 
District Supervisors and Di- technical knowhow and research 
rectors have been doing over of Federal and State agencies, 
the last 25 years to assure plus the ability of our land-
the proper use of our soil and owners and operators, all form 
water resources. To my knowl- an essential combination of 
edge there are no more dedi- strength and productivity to but- 

Yet. Iii' poinhol out, Pre— cated groups of men working in tress America in the years 
jilted I.:leonine% tee labor lend- America today than these volun- ahead. 
vi•o• and  Pohl ical "Ugh"' (IS  teers for Conservation, De- 	I am confident that District 

;on"' I hal Illy num' ry  velopment and Self-Govern- cooperators and District of-
ment, A former President of ficials will continue their de-
the National Association of Soil votion to this cause, so irn-
Conservation Districts is a portant to our country. In their 
member of my staff, and he has efforts, I believe, they have 
re-emphasized to me the every right to expect real en-
magnificent effort these men couragement, vigorous support 
have made to protect the basic and practical assistance from 
essentials of our high standard their government. This backing, 
of living, stressing the need I can assure you, will be forth-
for more research, more tech- coming from the next Re 
nicians, and more watershed publican Administration." 

It is not what . we eat, but 
what we digest that makes us 
strong; not what we gain, but 
what we save that makes us 
rich; not what we read, but what 
we remember that makes us 
learned; and not what we pro-
fess, but what we PRACTICE 
that makes us good citizens. 

Next time you get into a 
How do I stack up" mood, con-

sider/the four following points. 
.In a/recent survey of things 
necessary for any person to 
-melte a success in his chosen 
field, the four basic character-
istics were listed as follows: 

(1) Enjoyment of work. 
(2) Honesty. 
(3) Working with a 

mantling and getting 
from one's self. 

(4) Faith in yourself and your 
ideas. 

Homemakers, like eveeyone• 
else, need to feel that they are 
doing a good job and should 
never underestimate the im-
portance of being a good mother 
and homemaker. 

There are so many Interest-
ing things to do,and so many 
different ways of doing them that 
none of us should allow our-
selves to get in a rut and stay 
very long at a time. 

How can you make dishwash-
ing" interesting ? Now, that is 
a rood question and we could 
apply it to ‘vaeine floors, iron-
into cleaninr woodwork or any 
other household task that we 
are not particularly fond of. 

When it is necessary to do 
a disarreeahle chore, there are 
several things w e can do that 
will seem to make the time 
pass faster. tele older woman, 
who unconsciously taught the 
writer of this column many 
things, matte a habit mem-

' orizine poems to recite to her 
grandchildren and great-grand-
children as she did the dishes 
each day. 

In addition to distracting her 
thoughts from the dishwashing 
chore, she made numerous 
children happy by reciting 
poems to them, Many times the 
poems came in handy for the 
erandmother. too, As she sat 
and pieced quilts, crocheted, 
sewed on buttons or mended, 
she could entertain the children 
by [wanly poems to them when 
she couldn't read to them. 

This same gracious lady also 
sang songs to the children who 
!sited her. Although her voice 

wasn't extraordinary, she added 
much to the lives of the children 
with whom she came in contact. 

Another way we can distract 
our thoughts from an unwel- 
conle 	is to consider it as 
a small part of a larger more 
important chore. Tasks that are 

dewed 	in 	the light of a 
pleasant addition to the lives 
of those around us seem much 
less disagreeable. 

• • • • 

At this time of year apples 
are plentiful and can be used 
any number of'delightful ways. 
This recipe, which calls for 
fresh apples, belongs to the 
sweet bread family. 

Apple Date Brunch Loaf 

High-Protein 

Ration Most 

Economical 

FARM & RANCH LOANS 
Long Term-- Low Interest 

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona 

Phone 8811 

Remember This 

You Will Make 
The Decision November 8 

Electric Motor Rewindire 

General & Starter Serviee 

Crown 
Electric 

P03-5433 1320 With„Clovis 
Addition of extra cottonseed 

meal to increase ration protein 
level from 10% to 13% and feed-
ing 4% of tallow increased pro-
fits above feed and feeder steer 
cost by $7.08 in recent University 
of Arizona experiment. The ex-
tra protein and tallow addition 
were about equal in increasing 
feed efficiency and their 
influences were additive, re-
sulting in a saving of approxi-
mately 180 pounds of feed per 
100 pounds of gain. 	 e 
Extra cottonseed meal increased 

average daily gain by 0.2 of a 
pound. While the tallow addition 
was profitable because of 
increased feed efficiency, it de-
pressed rate of gain slightly. 
Addition of 47 tallow to the 107 
protein ration saved 90e per 
100 pounds of gain. 

Extra cottonseed meal and tal-
low reduced feed cost per 100 
pounds of gain by $1.88 when 
feed prices per ton were $69 
for cottonseed meal, $48 for mild, 
anti $110 for tallow. 

YES EXAMINED 	 GLASSES FITTI D 

development through the appli-
cation of techniques provided 
by years of actual experience 
on the land. 

I am convinced that our agri-
cultural resources are among 
the most important tools with 
which we have to work in the 
years ahead, as we strive for 
a still higher standard of living, 
for ever greater strength in our 
economy and for the matchless 
defense we must build for our 
fight against communism and 
tor the extension of freedom in 
the world. I ant glad, ae we 

need- ..et'l 1111 MI 	grutyt 

11i$ n, "I he i 	l'Ita$11  
in 	the 	Print litt int 	filen II it'!% 
of 1111' 1. 11111111.Y. 	itiChtt:ISr 
in t he moldier of jells as we 
lent,  inertetaes ill the number 

ptemle, and increases in idle 
land:ud of living." 

lime nig'. vennimin. 
ono\ l Ii, 	NI Myr 	contended. 
1:1X.t•,.: 11111.i lit' rtidlltell. ;HT-

Anieriren industry 1.1 
teitch 	ell wit II 	Eli 1.411ne llii Irl-
ittlst l'y in gri11%1ll. WUSI GPI"-
ninny. ht. said. "Iiivirred 

I init. a fier I init. :tuft they gel 
the gieovili they went afler, 
'fluty put St' nnleh )211)1%1h 

I II:11 	I 	 nein. 
I Ilan I hurt. mere men  and 

till 1111'111.4"  
(;tt1111111.% 	1111:11Iy 	II:141 
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ere‘1/4 th. 	peilded nee 

Reforestration 
And Windbreaks 

College Station, Oct. -- Plenty 
af seedlings are available for 
!'exans who want to reforest or 
plant windbreaks this winter, re-
eons Bill Smith, ex tension for- 
•ster. Orders are being taken now 
ev the Texas Forest Service, 
Oellege Station. 

"Requests for trees will be 
handled on a first-come - first-
serve basis, so interested 
persons are urged to submit their 
applicatinns and payments right 
away," Smith explains. 

Application forms for reforest-
ation pines are available from 
Pinevwoods county agents, Soil 
Conservation Districts, ASC of-
ficers or district offices of the 
Texas Forest Service. The wind-
;reek tree forms are available 
!cam some of the offices of West 
texas county agents. Either of 

-he forms may he obtained by 
eriting, Texas Forest Service, 
-allege Station. Texas. 	-
Shipment of reforestation seed-

lings will start about December 
5 , Smith continues. 

slash, shorties( and loblolly 
sines ere available at either 
aast Texas nursery, and a limited 
;pply of loblolly pine, grown 
!Foul seed collected in Bastrop 
end Fayette counties, will be 
.callable from the Indian Mound 
aursery in Cherokee county. No 

• 
 

:tiers for less than 500 of the 
reforestation seedlings will be 
.ccepted. 

Also, some 13 different kinds 
•1 hardwood and eeergreen seed-
tries, plus multiflora roseplant•,  
111 be available for farmstead, 

eedlot or field windbreak plant-
ig.s. These trees will he shipped 
etween January 15 and March N, 
961. 

AgricCtiro-, ,Por 	 h't> 	bri:rht to rho 
bankruptcy witipt-  the 	,pf Ezra Taft Benson 

and the 	 Ile family Lirrn, that 
lir -re 	rt 	 rte rpi Use. us :all-wt....1y 

sheatei 	 ye,ui , 	1:Th-erhelAer-Nixi.n 	Tic. ,!,  
,t \t ,  .0. it tio,-;-•-it 	 o,f I.1010.100 	n,1121.: 

'Inil.H•• 	hit' 	;IA 	nnee 	:unit intiotemlunt farm- 
, 	tiiday 	Tr..-y have Feel] fi•rred to leave the land they 

and n!'00: walk i'14' 	 tiljr cities looking for 

	

or thcy 	A•thp;oypd (Au rreiral jobs. 

Black Optometric Clinic 
A. J. BLACK, 0. D. 

0E PIC/.  HOURS: 	 113 West 1st. Si. 

9:00 to 5:00 -- Sat. 9:o0 to 1:00 Phone 8240 -- Muleshoe, Texas 

Ralph Johnson, in his Wright, 	 
machine, set a new world altitude 
record of 9,714 feet at the Bel-
mont Park International Meet on 
Oct. 31, 1910, 

Republican Promises 

In the heat of the 1952 campaign, rand deo,  Eisenhower 
promised to reward the farmer, not et 	eel- cent sf 
panty,-but at 100 per cent. But let ti ,Thtl.iti'r t he fart 

FOR SALE: 
alonro-Matic shocks- 

Load Leveler-Air Lifts- 
Overload Springs- 

Factory rebuilt power brake 
units. Complete brake and 
front end service 

Boyd's Brake Shun 
221 W. Grand: PO 3-132.6 

In PARMER COUNTY There 

Are 225 On The Farm Grain Storage Buildings 

Representing 6,750,000 Bu. Of Capacity 

To Make The MOST Profits 

To Get The MOST Value 

INSTALL 

A 

0•4 Republican Performance 

Farmers net income in 1959 dropped to the „e.•,•-i. I, %el. 
in relation to the volume of their sales, of any year -is., 
the Department of Agriculture began keeping 'record- le 
terms of parity, e hich is a measure of fair income 
farmers, average farm prices at the close of 1959 reached 
their lowest level for any year-end period since the de-
pression year of 1933. 

The farmer is gripped tighter than ever in the cost-price 
squeeze that is strangling him. In the first half of 1960, his 
income was 8 per cent [whew the, depressed level of 71159. 

The per capita annual income of people living on farm., 
in 1959 	including government payments and also other 
earnings from off-farm work -- again plummeted to bee 
than one-half that of non-farm people. 

Comparing 1940 with 1452, when the Republicans tool, 

command, we find the following facts: 

Farm prices — down 17% 

Farm parity ratio — down 2I re 

Realized net farm income — down 24' 

Purchasing power of that farm income — down 29', 
(which is the lowest since 1940) 

Farmer's debts -- above $24 billion -- a record high Terms Terms 

Available Available 

GRAIN DRYER 

This is the record, in spite of the fact tea' there 

900,000 less farms today. 

lhe farmer wonders, and rightly so, why the Repub 
Ia an administration has actually encouraged and tee 
imited the cost-price squeeze that is driving hip-  le 
benkruptcy. Why, during these years when the pric, 
things a farmer must buy are going up and up and al,. 
wily dee, the Republican administration preach and en-
force by it, policies, lower and lower and lower prices for 
the things that our farmers produce? 

From 
Hubby: 	Well darling, I've 

just had my life insured for 
$5,000.00." 

Wiley: "That's nice. Now 
I won't have to keep telling 
you to he careful every place 
you go." 

VOTE Democratic 
Kennedy-Johnson 

,11,1 for hv Bovina and 127buddie 
Precinct DENIOCIL,VIS 

2220 N. Prince 

Spra-Gro Steel Building Co. 
Phone 

PO 3-4416 	 Clovis, N. NI. 

4 



HENDERSON Grain And 
Seed Co.,Inc. 

FERTILIZER-FEED-SEED 
James Harding 	FARWELL Heinie Henderson 

Quality Pigs For Sale 

FRED BURCH REALTORS 

"•^4 

B. LYMAN V. A, PIERCE 
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can SAVE thousands of dollars 
NO HUSTLE, NO BUSTLE -- just three 
short minutes is all it takes to save-by-
mail with us. Here's how - first, sign 
a check or money order - seal it in an 
envelope along with your passbook' 
and send it off to us. Your savings will 
be promptly credited and your pass-
book returned through the mail. Easy 
isn't it? 

Why not get that check into the' 
mail - open or add to a safe, higher-
earning savings account with us now! 

CURRENT DIVIDEND 4% 
ON INSURED SAVINGS 

:t1 
-FAST-
FEDERAL 

4014114 /A 
WO Mil I

4th And 

Pile 

Cloves, N. Mex. 

This 
Line 

Ofiliiiii111110M11111111111111D1111111111111111111111111111111 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Clovis, New Mexico 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1960 THE HIGH PLAINS FARM AND HOME 	 A SUPPLEMENT TO PARMER COUNTY NEWSPAPERS 

Housewives Buy Conveniences 
THE HIGH PLAINS Explanations of why the farm-

er's share of the American 
food dollar keeps going down 
generally come up against the 
established fact that as the FARM AND  HOME Hamlin Heights, Farwell 

W.D., Charles L. Lenau, et 
al, Van K. Crume, S/60' Lot 
2, Blk. 5, Mimo Add., Farwell 

D.T., Van K. Crume, 
   Veterans Affairs, S/60' Lot 2, 

Blk. 5, Mimo Add., Farwell 

Courthouse "Don't Know Yet" 
On Vegetables INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 

RECORD WEEK ENDING OC-
TOBER 29, 1960 County Clerk's 
Office, Parmer County 

W.D., Roy Hawkins, Howard 
Griffin, Part Lot 2, Blk, 89, 
Bovina 

sorting, or washing, 
Three so-called ready-to-

serve meals costing $6.70 fora 
family of four could be pre-
pared in the home kitchen for 
$4.50, or $2.20 less. The home-
maker would use about 5 1/2 
hours to prepare these three 
home-cooked meals from start 
to finish, but only about 1 1/2 
hours to get the three ready-
to-serve meals on the table. 

The food cost saving of $2.20 
in the threehome-cooked meals 
would represent an hourly wage 
of 55 cents for the four extra 
hours of work in preparing 
them. 

These examples are extreme. 
Most families actually use a 
combination of foods -- unpre-
pared, partially-prepared, and 
ready to heat and serve. 

spent. This goes up to 38 cents 
for canned orange Juice, and 43 
cents for froze, orange juice 

ni 
  e  wheat 

concentrate. 
used in baking a 

20-rent loaf of bread costs less 
than three cents. In 1959, when 
the.. retail price of a One-pound 
loaf of bread averaged 19.7 
cents, the farmer received 2.8 
cents, the miller got .6 of a 
cent, the baker-wholesaler 12 
cents, and the retailer 2.9 cents. 
The other 1.4 cents went for 
transportation, storage, handl-
ing and processing. 

• • • e 

The fact, of course, is that 
today the American housewife 
is buying convenience -- free-
dom from kitchen chores. They 
are also buying food with less 
waste, needing less trimming, 

W.D., C. L. Murray, Charles 
Embry, NE/70' Lot 3, Blk. 96, 
Bovina 

W.D., W. D. Hardage, Ernest 
Kube, E/2 Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 
12, 13 & 14, Blk. 93, Farwell 

D.T., Ernest Kube, W. D. 
Hardage, E/2 Lots 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 13 & 14, Blk. 93, Far-
well 

amount of food processing in-
creases the farmer's share of 
the food dollar declines. 

The farmer's share of each 
dollar spent for food in 1950 
was 38 cents. In 1940 it was 
40 cents, and werit up to 53 
cents in the war year of 1945. 

The wheat grower's share of 
each dollar spent for white 
flour is now 33 cents. When 
the flour is mixed with other 
ingredients and baked as white 
bread, the farmer's share for 
his wheat drops to 12 cents. 

The corn grower receives 
18 cents of each dollar spent 
for corn meal, but only nine 
cents of the dollar for cereals 
such as corn flakes. 

On fresh green beans, the 
farmer receives 43 cents of 
each dollar. But if the green 
beans are processed and frozen, 
he gets only 19 cents of the 
dollar. 

There are, of course, 
exceptions to the rule. Take 
citrus, for instance. For fresh 
oranges, the grove owner re-
ceives 32 cents of each dollar 

there was a poor market that 
year. 

Gateway hasn't processed any 
tomatoes for the past two years, 
but Trevino says that good to-
matoes can be grown here and 
the average yield can be 14 
to 16 tons per acre. 

these vegetables had been grown 
in this area on a commercial 
basis. 

Trevino says that the 
vegetable undertaking was 
successful inspite of the fact 
that there was big expense and 
work involved and the weather 
was against them. 

Gateway is making plans to 
plant more vegetables next 
year, but the number of 
varieties will probably be re-
duced according to Trevino. He 
explains that operating costs 
can be reduced by concentrating 
on a fewer varieties. 

Because the Gateway packing 
shed handled only a few crates 
of many different varieties, 
handling costs were higher than 
they would have otherwise been, 
Trevino points out. 

Just how many varieties will 
be grown and what they will be 
has not yet been determined, 
but one new crop that will be 
added is tomatoes. During its 
first year of operation in Bo-
vina (1958), Gateway processed 
several acres of tomatoes, but 

W.D., Kate M. Queen, Robert 
McCormick, Lots 8, 9, 10 Elk. 
19, Bovina 

MIviL, Robert L. Bates, 
Eugene Boggess, Lot 7 & S/15' 
Lot 8, Blk. 1, Friona 

W.D., H. N. Turner, Sam Sud-
derth, Lot 3, 97, Bovina 

W.D., Sam Aldridge, N. R. 
Harding, Various Lots in 

Gateway Produce Company, 
which this year for the first 
time undertook the growing of 
200 acres of mixed vegetables 
in the Bovine area, has just 
completed the harvest and 
marketing of the experimental 
crop. 

Qaulity and yield on most all 
of the 13 varieties was good, 
but it isn't known yet just how 
successful the venture was, ac-
cording to MarioTrevino, busi-
ness manager for Gateway. 

"We made on some, but lost 
on others," Trevino says, ex-
plaining that there Is still a lot 
of figuring to do to see just 
how well the entire program 
fared. However, he says that, 
"We were satisfied with the 
overall vegetable picture." 

Gateway contracted 200 acres 
of land from Arlin Hartzog, 
who farms near Bovina, and 
the vegetables grown included 

- cabbage, bell peppers, broccoli, 
okra, eggplant, green onions, 
parsley, cucumbers, mustard, 
turnips, beets and squash. It 
was the first time that some of 

A NEW SERVICE BY 

SASSER REAL ESTATE 
OUR FARM AND 

RANCH 
DEPARTMENT M. E. FUD" BELL 

Income Tax Meeting 
Slated Next Week 

A meeting to better acquaint Jones advises that if they can't 
farmers and other interested attend themselves to send their 
individuals with income tax laws wives. 
is scheduled for next Thursday, 	  
Nov. 10, at the Hub Community 
Center. The meeting begins at 
1:15. Howard Martin of the 
Internal Revenue Bureau from 
Amarillo will be on hand to 
assist farmers and their wives 
with tax problems such as de-
ductions, depreciation sched-
ules and any others that persons 
might have. 

SALES MANAGER 
SEC. AND TREAS. 

OFFICE MANAGER 
VICE-PR ES. 

Ammoniated molasses will 
not substitute satisfactorily for 
vegetable protein in ruminant ra-
tion, reports the Oklahoma Agri-
cultural Experiment Station. 

In cattle and sheep feeding 
trials at that station, the ammo-
niated molasses were poorly di-
gested and caused "stimulation" 
or excitement. 

If fed long enough and in large 
quantities, the material caused 
excess heart damage and 
the animals died. 

With The Addition Of This Department SASSER REAL ESTATE Rounds Out Its Complete 

Service - Homes - Commercial - Lots - Rentals And Now Farms And Ranches - 

Truly, For Real Estate - Buying - Selling - Management Look To 

SASSER REAL ESTATE For Results. 

Ammoniated 

Molasses Have 

Adverse Effects 

The planet Jupiter is so 
large that it. could contain 
1,400 earths. 

The Demonstrated Success That Has Accompanied Our Handling Of Homes Commercial Properties 

And Housing Projects Has Made Us , On This Our 10TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR, The Largest And Most 

Progressive Real Estate Concern In This Trade Area. What We Have Done For Others In Real Estate 

Transactions, WE CAN DO FOR YOU. 

BRING US YOUR FARM AND RANCH LISTINGS 
We Have Waiting Buyers And Can Make You A Profitable Deal, Now! 

The meeting will be spon-
sored by the county extension 
service and the county com-
mittee on farm and home 

'management. 

Joe Jones, Partner County 
Agent, says that the meeting 
will be beneficial to everyone. 
It is designed to help people 
learn more about income tax 
laws, so that they can better 
understand and practice farm 
management, he says. 

Since this is a busy time for 
most farmers, many of them 
may not be able to attend, but 

Below Is The Personnel Of SASSER REAL ESTATE Who Can 

Handle Your Property In The Manner Most Pleasing To You. 

BRING YOUR LISTING AND COME IN AND SEE THEM 

CI 
BOB REED 
FARM & RANCH 

EX PERT 

SPENCE HALL K. C. LEA L. V. "SPARK?" 
SPARKS 
SALESMAN 

DEAN ELDRIDGE 
SALESMAN SALESMAN SALESMAN 

VIRGINIA 
WILLIAMS 
SALESWOMAN 

RENTALS & PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 

GAYLE SPITZ 
SECRETARY 

BETTY ELLIS 
RECEPTIONIST 

DUFFY SASSER 
HOUSE 

COMMERCIAL LOANS 
RANCHES & FARMS 

SALESMAN 
GEORGE SASSER 

FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT 

Mr. Sasser specializes in the sale end lease 
of commercial and investment real estate. 615 MAIN - CLOVIS - PHONE P03-4441 



Call Us 
We Have It! 

Baldwin 5-4366 
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Cantaloupes "Best Ever" 
Visual Care 

Office Hours: 
9-5 Sat. 9-12. 

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

111 East 3rd St. 
Muleshoe, Texas 

Contact Lenses 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
A third cantaloupe harvest 

has Just been completed in the 
Bovina, and the quality of the 
melons was the "best we've 
raised since being here," says 
Mario Trevino, business man-
ager for Gateway Produce Co. 

Yield was down slightly from 
last year, but after a slow start, 
the Bovina cantaloupe growers 
and shippers enjoyed a good 
market. The average market 
was from $3,50 to $4.50 per 
crate, Trevino says. 

During the first week of har-
vest, melons brought only 53.00 
to $3.25 a crate, but then the 
price started to climb and it did 
go as high as $4.75 to $5.00. 

Of the 600 acres grown for 
Gateway by 11 farmers in the 

BUILDING SALE! 

Nov. 10, 1821 — Andrew 
Jackson elected first Demu-
r nit ie president. 

NOV. 6, 1860 -- A bra ham 
Lincoln elected first Republi-
can president. 

' Nov. 12, 18914 — Inventor 
John P. I lolland demon-
strated his submarine for the 
U. S. Navy in New York Bay. 

Nov. 15, 1777 — Continen-
tal Congress adopted the 
A rt ides of Confederation 
and Perpetual Union. 

Nov. 29, 1929 — Navy I,t. 
Cmdr, Richard K. Byrd made 
first air flight over South 
pule. 

These 2,000 square feet buildings are complete with wooden 
floors, electrical wiring, good roofs over wood decks, and 
some are lined with plywood, making them ideal for bunk 
houses, storage and many other farm and home uses. 

20x100    5700 to $1100. 
20x50     $425 
10x12 ft. Electric Overhead Doors . . . . . $200 in place 

TEMPEST 

HARVEY'S BUILDING SALE 

Office: 1/4  Mile East Of Cannon AFB On 

Hiway 60, Clovis, New Mexico 

Night Phone PO 3-5742 Quality Newcomer Of Pontiac 

What Will It 
Look Like ? HELP 

For Your Maize That's Down 

ON HAND 

Immediate Installation 

Universal Pick Up Reel 

2 Days Delivery 

See And Drive 
The New 1961 

Will Pick Up Off Ground 

Will Get Double Row Maize 

These Will Fit ALL Types Machines 

Pruitt Bros. Implement Co 

area, there were from 425 to 
460 from which good yields 
were harvested. The average 
yield this year was 182 crates 
per acre, compared with 192 
last year. 

Hail during the summer ac-
counted for the lost acreage 
and smaller melons were the 
reason for the lower crate-per-
acre yield. "We grew the 
perfect melon," Trevino says, 
explaining that they were 
smaller, better shaped and had 
a sugar content of 14 to 15 
per cent. 

Cantaloupes are graded ac-
cording to four sizes, 23s, 27s, 
36s and 45s, the figures rep-
resenting the number of melons 
going into a crate. "Last year 
we shipped more 23s and 27s, 
but this year we shipped more 
36s and 45s," Trevino says. 

A sugar content of 14 to 15 
per cent is the highest you'll 
find in melons grown anywhere, 
and that's what all of the early 
Bovine melons tested. A few of 
the later melons had only 
a 12 1/2 per cent sugar content. 

Gateway wound up their pack-
ing shed operations on October 
17, night after the severe hail 
and rain storm hit the area. 
During the two months the shed 
was in operation, huge semi 
trucks left daily with the melons 
to points throughout the South-
eastern and Midwestern states. 

Some of the melons this year 
went as far as Chicago and 
Florida. 

with its third year of op-
eration in Bovina complete, 
Gateway is again making plans 
for handling 600 acres of canta-
loupes next year. The same 11 
growers who grew cantaloupes 
for the shed this year will again 
plant acreage into melons, as 
will one new grower. 

The farmers who grew the 
melons for Gateway this year 
were Bud Crump, Mark 
Charles, James Boardman, 
John Lorenz, Tom Caldwell, 
Wendol Christian, Arlin Hart-
zog, Lester Rhinehart, Bob Wil-
son, Howard Ellison and Ewell 
Hart. The new grower this next 
year will be Billy Marshall. 

A second packing shed, 
operated by Salt River Valley 
Produce Co., the start of the 
cantaloupe harvest, but it closed 
down soon after the harvest 
was underway. There is no re-
port on how many melons were 
handled by this shed. 

Local Owned 	 Local Operated 

_tour Friendly Massey-Ferguson Dealers 

On Highway 70—Just -North Of The Tracks 

Phone 7550 	 Muleshoe Watershed 
Management 
'Important To All 

College Station, Oct. 25--
The increasing use of soil and 
water conservation measures for 
watershed protection has caused 
many people to ask, "Just what 
is a watershed?" Jack Barton, 
extension soil and water con-
servation specialist, explains 
that a watershed is the land 
area from which water drains to 

farms, ranches, crops, homes 
and utilities, Barton continues. 
Also, sediment ruins recreation, 
because clogged streams have 
very few fish in them. 

On the other hand, water can 
be slowed down and used to 
advantage when needed soil and 
water conservation practices are 
observed over all the watershed. 
Terraces, striperopping, MQre 
grass and legumes in crop ro-
tations and improved pastures 
are practices that make more 
water soak into the soft. 

a given point. 	 an enemy, Barton explains. 
Small streams have water- 	If water runs off the land 

sheds of only a few acres. This too fast, it cuts gullies and car-
small stream and others like it vies off valuable topsoil. This 
run into a larger stream. These soil, along with other debris 
small streams and the land they carried by the stream, can clog 
drain make up the watershed of streams and lakes in the water-
the larger stream. Watersheds of shed below. Such sediment may 
medium-sized streams make up greatly increase the cost of 
the watershed of rivers, 	filtering waer for home use, 

Even the smallest watersheds and it can Also interfere with 
are important, because their hydroelectric plants. If too much 
management determines wheth- water runs away too rapidly, it 
er water is to be a friend or causes a flood that damages 

CORN FRANK RIERSON PONTIAC 

"The Automobile Address In Clovis" 

400 E. 1st 

TEMPEST 
Thursday, Nov. 3, 1960 

Open 'TB 8 P.M. 6 Days A Week 

FREE COFFEE 

Plus Balloons For Kids 

(Anytime By Appointment) 

P03-6612 

IT'S ALL OVER but the telephoning and paper work. That's 
the situation on the cantaloupe and mixed vegetable harvest 
at Gateway Produce Company in Bovina. Here, Mario Trevino, 
business manager for the produce company, picks up the 
telephone to call one of the cantaloupe buyers. 

Row Crop Saver 

Wanted-All Your 
Shoe Repair 

SKINNER'S 
Clovis Boot Shop 

308 Pile Clovis, New Mex. 

TEXAS SESAME GROWERS GRAIN ELEVATOR 

Your Best Market 
For White And Yellow Corn 

We Will Dry Your Wet Corn! ! ! 

TEXAS SESAME GROWERS GRAIN ELEVATOR 
NORTHWEST OF MULESHOE PHONE 2310 	 BILL WIMBERLY, Manager 

*Make Plans With Us For 

Your Timberib Building 

* Book Your Asgrow Hybrid 
Grain Sorghum For 19 61 With ,Ps 

*Buy Your Anti-Freeze 

From Us By The Case 

*Talk To Us About Fertilizer 

*Stalk Shredders And 
Small Mpchinery 

OKLAHOMA LANE 
FARM SUPPLY 

"Owned By Farmers Who 
Understand Your Problem 
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WITH THE 

COUNTY AGENT 
Livestock Feeding To 
Be Studied In Corn Belt 

JOE JONES 
national Livestock Exposition 
where the judging of fat live-
stock will be observed including 
carlot champions and the naming 
of the grand champion fat steer 
of the Show, 	Visits will also 
he made to processing plants to 
inspect dressed carcasses of fat 
cattle. 

There will be an income tax 
clinic for farmers, people 
filling out tax returns, and other 
interested people in the meet-
ing room of the Hub Community 
Center, on Thursday afternoon 
November 10, beginning at 1:15 
p. m. Mr. Howard Martin of the 
Internal Revenue Office of Ama-
rillo and Mr. James Murphry, 
extension farm management 
specialist also of Amarillo will 
bring the program. 

Items of discussion will in-
clude records to be kept for 
tax, income to be reported, 
business and expense, depreci-
ation and depletion, capitol 
gains and losses, trades and 
condemnations, handling soil 
and water conservation pay-
ments, social security, and in-
heritance tax. 

This program is a part of 
the years work planned by the 
extension committee on man-
agement and is designed to bring 
a program to people of Parmer 

County where they can have the 
advice of competent personnel 
as they near the end of the 
1960 Tax Year. This program is 
not designed to train you in 
filling out income tax returns, 
but to enable You to better 
manage your business Income 
and expenses in 1960 and years 
ahead. 

In order to do a good job you 
must understand the tax laws 
as they apply to you. Everyone 
is invited to attend this pro-
gram. Where farmers• are halt-
vesting and unable to attend be 
sure to send the wife anyway. 

• • • • 

The West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, Texas A&M Col-
lege, and Texas Tech College 
are cooperating in sponsoring 
a tour of the Midwestern States 
to observe their feeding op-
erations first hand. Travel will 
he by Pullman Car with 
departure from Lubbock and 
Fort Worth on the afternoon 

of November 26. The first stop 
will be in Chicago to attend 
the International Livestock Ex-
position. Dean Emeritus W. L. 
Stangel of Texas Tech will be 
Tour Leader, For more infor-
mation on the program come by 
or write West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, Box 1561, 
Abilene, Texas. 

This could prove to be a very 
valuable trip for Parmer County 
and the individuals attending. 
I'd like to discuss the trip with 
anyone who might feel like they 
could make It. The feeding in-
dustry in West Texas and Parm-
er County will continue to ex-
pand. The chief question to be 
answered by the people is along 
what line will we develop. Will 
it be large commercial 
lots owned and operated by 
individuals, will it be co-
operative feed lots, will it be 
small or large corporations 
or will feeding be done on the 
farms by farmer feeders them-
selves. This tour might help 
answer some of these questions 
for an individual and the county. 

* « • • 

Organic matter is the key 
to productivity of any soil. 
Those of you near enough cotton 
gins can well afford to explore 
the possibility of using burs and 
gin trash to build up this im-
portant components of the soil. 
Four to six tons per acre will 
he of real benefit In opening 
up tight soils and increasing the 
water intake rate, as well as 
the water holding capacity. 

Most county agents and local 
chambers of commerce in West 
Texas can supply detailed in-
formation on the tour. It can 
also he obtained by writing the 
West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, Box 1561, Abilene, 
Texas. Reservations should be 
made as soon as possible, Dean 
Stangel said. 

FOR SALE 

USED TIRES 
For 

Plows And Trailers 

See 

BOVINA 
TIRE SERVICE, 

AD 8-2801 Bovina 

Lubbock, Oct. 25--Many areas 
of Texas have the ingredients--
plenty of grain, livestock 
and favorable climatic conditions 
--to make livestock feeding a 
profitable operation. In order for 
interested farmers, ranchmen, 
bankers and agriculturists to get 
first hand information on how 
successful livestock feeding 
operations are carried out in the 
Corn Belt, the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce in 
cooperation with Texas A&M Col-
lege and Texas Tech College, is 
sponsoring a tour into the heart 
of the nation's great feeding area. 

Dean Emeritus \V, L. Stange) 
of Tech's School of Agriculture 
and chairman of the Chamber's 
Agriculture and Livestock Com-
mittee will serve as tour 
leader. Ile extends an In-
vitation to anyone interested to 
Join the group which will leave 
Texas on November 26 and return 
on December 1. 

Travel will he in Pullman 
cars with departures from both 
Lubbock and Fort Worth on the 

,afternoon of November 26. The 
cars will he put on the sane 
train in Kansas City. The first 
stop will he in Chicago to at-
tend the world famous Inter- 

Building A House? 

Building A Walk? 

Building A Fence? 

Vitamin A 
Essential 
In Feedlot 

A KING-SIZE TURNIP is marvelled at by Jimmy Mace, 13-
year old son of Mr. and Mrs.AlvinMace of Farwell. Weighing, 
a whopping 5 1/2 pounds, the turnip is from a small patch 
on the Claude Primrose farm east of Farwell. This is just 
one of many large-size turnips Primrose has grown this 
year. 

Red 

Raider A Lack Of Limestone 
Can Limit Crop 
And Pasture Yields 

Then You Need 
The Best Flagstone! 
The Best Cut 
For The Finest 
Flagstone In This 
Part Of Country, 
In A Wide Selection 
Of Colors. Call 

GRAIN 
SORGHUM 

HYBRID 
Vic 

"Rations for feedlot cattle 
should include a feed high In 
vitamin A potency. Calves are 
born without body reserves of 
carotene or vitamin A. Day to 
day requirements must he sup-
plied through the milk or by 
vitamin A supplement, "ac-
cording to the Texas A&M Ex-
tension Service. Plant Disease 

Of The Week 

"He who leans on God doesn't 
lean on a government." 

-Francis S. Downs 

Dr. William 
Beene 

Regular Office Hours 
Monday Through Friday 

Box 546 Ph 4051 

9th & Main 
Friona 	Texas 

Short plant, resistant 
to lodging. Dry head 
stem. Intermediate ma-
turity. Produces high 
yields in all important 

College Station, Oct. -- Lack 
of limestone limits production 
on threefourths of the soils in 
the East Texas Timberlands and 
on half of the soils in the Gulf 
Coast Prairie, says W. F. Ben- 	Harlan E. Smith, 
nett, extension soil chemist. This 	Extension Plant Pathologist 
lime deficiency, which results in 	RECOGNIZE BEAN 
acid or sour soils, limits the 	MOSAIC DAMAGE 
growth of nearly all crops, and 	College Station, Oct. 25--
practically stops growth of clover Bean mosaics are a group of 
and other legumes. 	 diseases growers are likely to 

Lime deficiency not only re- overlook. These virus diseases 
duces yields, it ties up other are very common on fall beans 
necessary plant foods so that they in all areas of Texas. 
are unavailable to the crop. 	Bean mosaic losses to the 

American farmer total several 

Guy Kleeman 

k Stone Company 
Clovis 

not 

" Young cattle have less stor-
age capacity than older cattle 
and on deficient diets become 
depleted in less time.Cattle con-
suming even small amounts of 
green pasture or browse 
generally do 
deficient. 

become 

Small amounts of green leafy 
alfalfa hay will protect growing 
and fattening cattle from vitamin 

- A deficiency. 

PO 3-3252 

It 

millions of dollars each year. 
Losses in Texas have been ob-
served to be from slight to se-
vere. 

A mosaic virus disease may 
infect every bean plant in a field. 
It reduces yield, quality and sell-
ing price. The disease rarely 
kills a plant. Often it produces 
no conspicuous symptoms. 

Damage by common bean mosaic 
results in stunting of the plant. 
Irregular light and dark green 
areas occur in the leaves. Leaves 
may be crinkled and puckered. 
Sometimes leaves are longer and 
narrower and display a down-
ward cupping. Pods may be rough 
and shiny and be seriously de-
formed. 

Aphids carry the viruses that 
cause the mosaic diseases. They 
spread the virus by feeding on 
infected plants and then on healthy 
plants. Sweetclover, crimson 
:lover, red clover and gladiolus 
are hosts of some of the bean 
viruses. Normal looking bean 
seed may also carry the viruses. 
A few of the less common bean 
viruses are spread in the fields 
by cultivation, roguing, or pick-
ing. 

Some bean virus diseases are 
controlled by growing mosaic-
resistant varieties. Others arc 
reduced by destroying near-
by hosts. Avoid planting beans 
near clovers or gladiolus. Always 
obtain good, disease-free bean 
seed from a reputable dealer. 

C71% Asgrow Seed Company of Texas 
San Antonio 11, Farwell, Robstown, Weslaco 

i;;;4,-..7*:#  ti;b:r41;itHkes#1..x*7.2c4-:  

This fall shred 4 rows at once 

-even the heaviest stalks! 
Here's a real work horse. This 140" shredder and clipper — full 4 row size 
— gets work out of the way in a hurry. Shreds four rows of cotton, sorghum, 
or corn stalks . . clips 140" swath of pasturc ... handling 11/2" brush and 
stalks with ease. Behind a 35 - 50 H. P. tractor it cuts from 60 to 100 acres 
a day, depending on field conditions. 

All gear driven-heavy duty. The three sets of rotating blades are all gear 
driven, using the same type heavy-duty gears and gear boxes as the other 
famous Servis Gyro cutters. The Gyro 140 also carries the famous flywheel 
action, heavy blade assemblies for tremendous cutting power at economical, 
low RPM. 

Offset for close work. Cutting swath offsets the 72" spaced wheels on both 
sides. You can cut under trees, close to fences and barns 'going in either 
direction. Though normal overall width exceeds 12', the slide shoes are easily 
removed, permitting the Gyro 140 to be pulled through a 12' gate. 

Optional equipment. The patented Servis shredding attachment with its 
intermeshing blades is available. Also fall blades and suction skirt with deflec-
tor ribs for pick-up and finer shredding can he specified. Special hitch for 
tandem disk (where power is available), another optional, time-saver feature. 

Cuts shredding time in half. Compared with a 5' shredder, you do the same 
job with half the labor and almost half the fuel cost. 

You get the job done — at the time you need it done — fast! 

Priced far lower than you would expect such a work horse to be. Come in 
this week for a demonstration. 

FARM PROFITS 
Also Depend On Your Farm Buying 

The Co-Op Way - The Profit Way 

For Your Everyday Farm Needs 

TIRES - TOOLS - ANTI-FREEZE 

BATTERIES - FILTERS - GREASES 

OILS CHAINS - GLOVES 

CO-OP FARM STORE 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 

On Earth Hiway 
	

Muleshoe 

FOR GRAIN STORAGE 
FOR GRAIN SELLING 
FOR GRAIN HANDLING 

Your 

CO-OP ELEVATORS 
Muleshoe And Clays - Corners 

A national marketing quota of 
15,562,000 bales, and a national 
acreage allotment of 18,398,424 
acres have been proclaimed by 
Secretary of Agriculture Benson 
for the nation's 1961 crop of 
upland cotton, Both are Increases 
over those for 1960. December 
13 was also set as the date for 
the referendum on 1961 upland 
cotton marketing quotas. 

Parmer County Implement Co. 
Ph 2091 	 Friona 



Irrigation 
Systems 

Concrete Pipe 
Aluminum Pipe 

Contact 

PAUL A. HALL 

Ph. 2331 	Friona 

Or 

6-1/02.0Z Y CO. 

Ph.2 700-Muleshoe 1 
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Urea-Molasses Produce Less 

Gain In South Carolina HARVEST ROLLING ALONG NEWS FROM THE' 

FARM BUREAU 

'BY RAYMOND EULER 

Recent tests comparing 5 pounds 
of ground shelled corn with sup-
plement of blackstrap molasses 
and urea-molasses fed free 
choice in a trough with cotton-
seed meal added to adjust the 
protein content have been re-
ported by Dr. W.A. King, Clem-
son College, South Carolina. 

The eight groups of yearling 
dairy heifers used in the test 
were also fed oat hay or coas-
tal Bermuda grass hay free 
choice. Both 3.5 per cent and 4 
per cent urea-molasses were 
used. The average consumption 
of the molasses was 5.9 pounds 
per heifer daily with 6.2 pounds 
for the urea-molasses. The aver- 

age daily gain over the 84-day 
experiment was: 1.49 pounds with 
shelled corn, 1.34 pounds with 
the molasses, urlasseeas2moalnadss0e.s9.9 pounds 

with the 

• 

The gains were significant, 
lower for the urea-molasses ra-
tion. 

They will elect a vice president 
and secretary-treasurer, and 
begin laying plans for the year's 
program of action, based upon 
resolutions passed by the mem-
bers in convention, both in the 
county and state, and finally 
nationally. 

Remember that the Bible says 
that a man's life consisteth not 
of that which he possesseth. 

CONSIDER THIS: Hear, ye 
children, the instruction of a 
father, and attend to know 
understanding. For I give you 
good doctrine, forsake ye not 
my law. Proverbs 4:1-2 

7th 

Main 

Ph. 
P03-7232 

THE VILLAGE 

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO 

"Agriculture people should 
be identified as "ruthless, cold-
blooded, big business exploiters 
of people and the land." This 
is the stated goal of a manual 
of suggestions from a labor 
union staff man directed to the 
California director of the 
AFL-CIO's Agricultural 
Workers OrganizingCommittee 
which has been picketing farms 
in California this summer. 

"Our greatest enemy," 
states the manual, "is the public 
impression that agriculture is 
made up of the sturdy yeoman, 
the solid, earthly American 
family farmer." The document 
says that the Agricultural 
people are anything hut that. 

Farm Bureau believes that 
labor unions' should not he en-
couraged to take over manage-
ment of farming in America. 
Their efforts (labor's, that is) 
have been encouraged by 
governmental agencies so far. 

Do you remember about two 
years ago when the Texas 
Broilers Union was formed in 
conjunction with the Amal-
gamated Meat Cutters and 
Butchers Workmen (AFL-C10)7 
The broilers union was formed 
on the promise that union mem-
bers would buy products 
stamped "Union Grown." The 
Broilers Union is now inactive 
because, they say, the union 
failed to live up to its promises. 

If you are in doubt as to 
which is the right way to vote 
in the coming election, we rec-
ommend prayer as the hest 
and only sure way for you to 
reach the correct decision. This 
is not a peculiar thing. Prayer 
will help you with any and all 
your problems. God, as always, 
has unlimited power, and will 
give aid to all those who faith-
fully ask it of him. 

Farm Bureau directors will 
meet this Thursday night. If you 
care to, come and visit them. 

FARM PROFIT 

Unusual Opportunity 
$450 monthly. Need help in local 
business. Man must he married, 
sober, 21 to 40, have own car, 
he able to boss himself and 
supervise others. Permanent 
position with opportunity to ad-
vance as fast as your ability 
and energy warrants. If youde-
sire something secure with a 
future, write Personnel, 1559 
Parr, Amarillo, giving phone 
and address. 

TRUCKS W AIT TURN at elevators throughout the county this 
week as the grain harvest reaches its peak, This picture 
was taken Saturday afternoon at Sherley Grain Company in 
Bovina, 

Combines, trucks and ele-
vators throughout the Parmer 
County area have been operating 
at full force each day and Into 
the night following the week's 
interuption caused by hail and 
rain. 

Over the weekend and during 
the early part of this week 
the grain sorghum harvest ap-
peared to reaching its peak as 
many farmers worked at a 
frantic pace to get the re-
mainder of their hail damaged 
crop into the safe confines of 
the elevators. 

I levator men at Friona, Bo-
vine and Farwell were talking 
about hail damage and some 
were of the opinion that there 
weren't too many possibilities 
left for exceptionally high 
yields. 

"The hail took care of that," 
said A r thur Drake of Friona 
Wheat Growers, when asked if 
there had been any exceptionally 
high yields in that area. 

Most of the elevator men 
thought it was still too early 
to tell how much the hail would 
effect the overall production of 
maize, but Joe Moore and Harry 

/Johnson of Sherley Grain Com-
pany in Bovina expressed 
the belief that 20 per cent of 
the crop in that area had been 
lost. 

Nevertheless, there is a lot 
of grain rolling into the ele-
vators and some of the grain 
handlers thought that by the 
latter part of this week . the 
harvest would he 50 per cent 
complete. 

Besides the actual damage 

Stop In Next Time You're In Clovis 

You'll Like What You Find At 

done by the hail stones, the 
siege of inclement weather that 
hit just as the harvest got under 
way a few weeks ago, left its 
mark in other ways too. In man 
fields, especially around the 
Farwell area, the stalks of 
sorghum had already fallen 
down and Hestands were being 
used. 

ARP 

I Get 5% 
Dividends On My 

Money At... 

Main( 
SAVINGS k LOAN 

-411 at Mitchell PO 3-55S1 

Infant, Children, Maternity ear 

Other fields were rapidly 
falling over and farmers were 
hurrying to cut it in spite of 
the fact that much of it tested 
high in moisture content. 

Farah Gold Strikes 

"Finest Jeans Sold Anywhere" 

Cut Your Farm Gasoline Bills This Year 

Gasoline thieves aren't always human. On many farms the 
worst culprits are the hot summer sun and poorly-tuned engines.  

Massey-Ferguson researchers found that six 50-gallon drums 
standing in the sun lost 30 gallons by evaporation in a month. A 
vented 290-gallan tank lost 11 gallons. 

But, when they put a pressure cap on the 290-gallon tank it 
lost only three gallons in a month. An underground tank, same 
size, lost seven gallons. four gallons less than above ground. 

The researchers learned that the best place of all for a gas tank 
is under a tree away from buildings. 

Poorly-tuned tractor engines use 10% to 20% more gas than 
necessary, they found. University of Nebraska tests showed that 
a simple tune-up delivered up to 3 more horsepower at the belt 
and 1 to 2 more horsepower per gallon of gas.  

FOR FALL FASHIONS 

. *HATS 

*COATS & SUITS 

*DRESSES 

*LINGERIE & JEWELRY 

The Fashion Shop 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
BOVINA TIRE SERVICE 

Bovina, Texas 
Equipped to Repair & Service 
All Size Tires: 
Tractor-Truck-Passenger 

Business Is Good - Should Pay 
Out In 6 Months. 

Attention, 

Mr. Cotton Producer 

Of Parmer County: 
Phone Borger, 

BR 3-5461 or write Dalton Perry 
201 S. Main 
Borger, Tex. 

On 

" The Fashion Corner Of CLOVIS" 
521 Main 	 P03-5431 

Are you smoking more now 
but enjoying it less? 

GIANT AMONG GIANTS. That's Dick Nolan, 
defensive backfield star of the N. Y. Giants. 
Nolan is a Camel smoker. He says he's bor-
rowed other brands. But Camel is the cigarette 
he buys for complete smoking satisfaction. 

Ask Your Ginner To Send 

Your Cotton To Western 

Warehouse Co. In Bovina. 

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE 
-HavE a CAM EL 

YOU SAVE MONEY 

BY DOING BUSINESS 
AT HOME. 

"We Have Nothing To 

Sell But Service" 

ENJOYS A CAMEL AFTER A GAME 

YOU II enjoy a Camel anytime and 
every time. So, if you're smoking 
more these days. but enjoying it less 
... change to Camels. 

WESTERN 
WAREHOUSE CO. 

lt..1 

The best tobacco makes the hest smoke  Bovina— 
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